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ORIGINAL COMMUNICATIONS.

ART. I.- Valedictwy Address to the Graduates in Medicine of McG il
College, on their receiving the Degree of Doctor of Medicine and
Surgery, conferred by Convocation, 4th May, 1854. By A. F.
Hoi.xu, M.D., Professor of Medicine, and Dean of the Medicai
Faculty.

GNLrraxa,-At the cloe of our mutual labors, and before we sever
the relation so long subsisting between un, let me addres to yo a few
words. I have said " sever relation;" I do not mean sever our con-
nexion, for that, I hope, may become still cloSer by the new relationship
in which we now are about to stand.

When yon fist placed yourselves under our direction, you bad two
obje'ets in view-inetruction and graduation-the former as the means of
ettaining to the latter; the latter as a testimonial of succesful pursuit of.
the former. One ofthese objecta, viz., graduation, it wa in our owa
power to bestow; the other required your active co-operation; for no
matter what amount of instruction we had in our power to give, it would
have been of little avail bad not your minds been prepared ad reSdy to
receive it. Pursuing, then, the mme olject, whether as inatruetors or
instructed, we might naturally be expected to, and I trust have, boome
mutually interested in each other; so that while 'rou in alter life, may
look back with satisfaction on the period of study spent with un, and
with kindly wishes for the prosperity of your alma mater, wu may her.
after, in hearing of your eminence in your profesion, rejoice that you
u,Hidl from McGill College."

The course of study which you have purued in an arduous on. Four
years, wheu looked forward to, seem*a long period, but your ow expe.
rience has taught you that it in by no means too long to couquer the
various topices omprised in a good medical eduosmn. And yet, after
all your labor, wherento have you attained I You hare only, n it
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were, arrived at the portal of a vast enclosure. You have only reached
the starting point of the race you are to run : you are furnisbed with
arms, you have a complete panoply; yet yon have not yet proved them,
and will oflen find them cumbrous and difficult of management, till'time
add repetition shall have given yon the facitity of manipulation which
you see in the hands of your seniors.

In fact, however prepared to commence the duties of your profession
you lack ExPERIrNcE, and this is a branch of knowledge which te can-
not teach you, but which must be acquired by an intelligent and perse-
vering use of those tools with which we have furnisbed you.

I well recollect, many years ago, when I first entered on the study of
mnedicine, how wonderful it appeared to me that my preceptor could se
rapidly decide upon the remedies required by his patients; a few hints
end a glance or two seemed to enable him to seize the whole subject.
It looked like intuition. The whole sul-ject seemed to flash upon his
mind without the labored operations usually required to reason out a
complicated question, and to come to a conclusion. Bat, gentlemen,
experience has long ago taught me how this is done, as it will undoubt-
edly in due time teach yoa.

It is of much importance in pursuing your profession, that yon should
estimate it properly. Medicine is not an exact science; the varied and
often confficting opinions of its professors give abundant proof of that.
It lias even been called disparagingly a - conjectnral science," which nu
doubt it sometimes is, and indeed must be, till knowledge becomes per-
fect. There are, hovever, few branches of knowledge to which we can
apply the appellation of " exact." It is in mathematics and the portions
of other sciences dependent on them, that we can look for anything de-
serving of the name. In these wo may be certain in our deduetions, but
in noue other. Whatbranch of kn.wledge im not shifting and cbanging ?
If it be a complaint that medicine, which has been studied for between
two and three thousand years, in still unsettled and imperibct; may we
not say the same of other branches ? Can ive not tura 'with confidence
to the other Faculties of our College and ask, Are you better off than
we ? Are your foundations more firm, or your principles more stable 1
Look ut education in general, a pursuit which must have occupied the
ininds of men ever sinýe men were nnited in social relations, and yet do
we find it at the present day pursued on a well-established basis. On
the contrary, bave not the "new lights" discovered the incapacity not
only of old established institutions, but even of long-established rules.

Again, what is of more importance to the well-being of man than a
proper knowledge of the laws that should govern international relations;
still, as a science, political economy is L' ' - , anïaet under its die-
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tono keeps up her fires in the body, the gues of which are perhaps liable
to become over-hemted by undue accumulation of "uel, as well as the
more visible ones whick we rua through Our dwellings.

But you may say these examples, though striking proofà of the need
of chemistry to enable us te understand the ihnetions of the healthy
body, are not practical, inasmuch as they do not refer t the diseased
body. They are highly important as physiological truths, but they aie
not pathological. This in true, but if you understand not the physiolo-
gical, how cau you understand the pathological t Could yoe venture te
undertake a nice operation of sargery without knowing the parts
amongst which yor. are to cut 1 So how could yeu venture to meddle
with diseased organs, the elements of whose functions yon are umma-
quainted with t

But 1 need not rest my argument on this ground. I eau show you
that changes which are stai' tly pathological eau only be recogoised by
chemical manipulations, a-.d being recognized, can only be remedied by
chemical appliances. Yr a have all heard cf the Humoral pathology, or
of what, in the not ver grammatical though very expressive phraseology
of the day, are called blood.-dima. This humoral pathology, by the
bye, furnisheasa not uninstructive episode in the history of medicie.
Received as manifest truth for many ages, it feU at last into disrepute,
became the butt of ridicule to the moderns, and was rofrred to chiey
as shewing the absurdities of the ancient schools of medicine.

This once supposed d exploded dogma" bas, however, again begu to
raise its bead, and counts among its abettors mmay of the best and Sfest
of our practitioners; and this change is compamtively recent, fur it was
several year after I bd completad my medical studies before this old
doctrine began to reappear. My mind is api to dweli upon thi change
as one evidence, among many others, of the imperfection of our boasted
reaon, and of the propriety of using modesty and caution in amerting
even the mmat generally received of its conclusions.

It is true ltat in the ok1en time the humoral pathology was but a
speculation, though certainly a happy one ; it was not based upon exim-
riment, the proper ground of philosophical deduction, and th<weeore feul.
TIh humoral pathology of the present day may be expected to cecome
an ascertained fact, inasmuch as it is baled not on hypothesis, bit un
maltiplied experiment and obaservation.

But to retura. Blood diseses are so mmed becase they cousist in
an alteration n the materials of which the blood is made up. That uid
consiste, as yen know, of certain consitueats in certain proportions vari-
able within certain limite, without a&cting health ; but beyond these
becoming le fltted for the perf'rmnece of its normal dutics; and, a.
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Gentlemen,-It is a great thing to know how much or how little we
really know; for not only shall we be led to supply our acknowledged
want, but we shall be able to apply what knowledge we have much
more effectually to useful purposes. When we are in ignorance, we
are very apt to allow prejudice to usurp the place of wisdom, and fbs-
tering our delusion so as to oppose an effectual bar to our improvement.
How many evils and follies and crimes have originated from this cause !
Medicine has not been free from them. It was from the prejudire ofan
erroneous theory that it was once customary to treat a case of small pox
with blankets and heated air and drinks. It was from a similarerroneous
prejudice that the cure of wounds was sought by cramming theni with
lint, the treatment of all others most detrimental to them. Yoi
will often, probably, be asked to give the reason of occurrences ;
mor will this inquiry always be kept within reasonable botmnds. Nothing
s more easy to ask than, What is the reason of a thing ? yet, often,

mothing is more difficult than to give a proper answer. A child may
puzzle a philosopher, and it is often the ignorant who are most pertina-
cious in requiring an answer; but their very ignorance niakes them
contented with the Most superfdcial reasons, and often the most flimsy
are quite satisfactory. The IIindoo believes the earth rests ou a
tortoise, without asking what supports the tortoise; so, in our practice,
we find that a mere learned name will often set at rest many difficuit
inquiries, and this is both fortunate and unfortunate-fortunate, because
it often saves the labor ofcogitation, and the often unpleasant confession
that you do not know;-unfortunate, for it often prevents us from being
candid with our patients, because we féel that our candour in declaFing
we do not know (perhaps what no one else knows) may be interpreted
as if we were inproperly ignorant of what it was our duty to know.

There are two errors to be nvoidea. nn oderweening prepussession
that we axe very wise, which leads to dogmatism and quackery; and a
want of self-reliance, which leads to inefficiency. In our approaches to
one or other of these errors, a great deal will depend on temperament ;
both of them, however, lead to. one result, a system of routine-the
one asserting the supremacy of its knowledge, will not condescend to
alter; the other, fearful of untried consequences, prefers the beuten
track. Routine is not the part of a scientific plhysician, whose decisions
and directions should always have a basis of reason ; it is manifestly
untitted for emergencies, anI frequently injurious in ordinary cases ; it
leads to ie treatment of mere symptors, or is guided by miere names.
i have often endeavoured to impress upon you that fhe inferiority of the
physicinn over the quack existed chiefly in his acquaintance with the
various ii:phases of diseaw incident upon the differences of constitution,
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state of body, and circumstances in which it was placed. I have almso
often warned you rot to suffer yourmelves to be led away by the mere
name of disease, so as to treat all cases coming under that name in the
same manner; but always to regard disease not only es modified by the
circumstances which attend it, but often requiring a treatmient oî,posite
to that which at another time maight be most advantageous.

Medicine should be as far as our knowledge will allow a scientific
study. I have alluded in some former remarks to the rapidity with
which an old practitioner will understand the nature of a case and pre-
scribe its appropriate remedies ; but it is not always ro. Many times
with most earnest attention are we obliged to scan the aspects of a case.
Many times do we cautiously balance the plans of treatment most ap-
propriate. Often do we wait in anxious solicitude the effects of the me-
dicines we have thought necessary to prescribe. We are sometimes un-
able to decypher the indications of disease. Often we are unable to
foresee the results of our treatment. The investigations required to
treat a case are often extremely extensive. We must aeek the medical
history of the patient for years back, even to hin progenitors; also.hisha-
bits and the circumstances in which he bas been placed; ail premnt
symptoms must be examined and their importance analysed. Having
(aus obtained a knowledge of the disease, we bave next to investigate
in what way we shall be best able tu remove it. Here we have to weigh
all the circumstances which make one plan preferable to another, and
here we are often led to treat the same disease at different times in dif-
ftent modes, i.e., inflammation, which sometimes requires severe deple-
tion, while at others we nphold the strength with stimulants and wine.

Gentlemen,-In the course which you have gone through, you baie
necessauily learned many things which were elementary ; and many
that seemed more directly practical; and you were led, perhaps, to look
upon the former as mere steps for the attainment of the latter, and there-
fore to be disregarded when the purpose was fulfiled. Your conclu-
sion, though in some respects correct, would, on the whole, be errone-
ns, and the examinations you have gone 1hrough will have shewn you

that your professors required quite as much elaboration in your elemen-
tary as in your practical studies. I desire now to imprecs upon you that
much of this elementary knowledge is of direct practical bearing, and
must not be laid aside, as if its end were wholly attained j but must con-
tinue to be cultivated and refieshed from time to time.

Let us take, ex. grat., the department of Chemistry. Ye are perfect-
ly aware that without a certain knowledge of chemical law and com-
binationa, it is impossible to get accurate notions of many of the fic-
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tions, and most of the mnterials of the body. The great operations of
digestion,respiration, and secretion, and their products, cannot be un-
derstood without this knowledge, nor can the materiais which, under
the nane of food, enter our bodies, and form the subjects of these opera-
tiens, ard hence become ofsuch higli importance in reference to lealth.
Chemical research lias revealed to us the interesting fact, that our food,
whether derived from a vegetable or an animal source, is identical in
its nature. It has shewn us tha' much of our food, though necessary
for other purposes, is not qualified Li repair our wasted frames, and that
we may even die though supplied with *abundance of what is usually
thought nourishment, as was exemplified in the case of the too zealous
Dr. Stark, who feU a victim to his perseverance in the use of non-
azotized materials.

The daily, nay constant, waste and repair of the tissues of our bodies
furnishes another example of the importance of chemical knowledge te
enable us te understand onrselves. Every one, uuavoidably, beconies
experimentally acquainted with the need of food to support the strengtli
and power of the body ; but few, perhaps,out of the profession, arc aware
tha*, this is eficted by the con tinued addition to our tissues, through the
medium of the blood, of those particles of food that are fitted to nourish
them, and that, after these particles have served their purpose, and have
becomo effete, they are again removed through the same channel of the
blood, and consigned to their appropriate emunctories. This wonderful
process of waste and repair continues from year te year, renewing us
completely, and making us living Paradoxes-the sane, yet not the
same-same as to identity, different as to material-the same .eing
fromi childhood te old age; yet every particle altering continually.

But te furnish you with another example. What more beautiful il-
lustration can be afforded of Divine contrivance than the chemical ap-
parptus which nature gives us for sustainins our animal heat, and enab-
ling us te bear the colds of these northern regions, or even te enjoy
health and comfort, when the thermometer is 50 o or 60 - below zero,
as was experienced by the searchers of the North West Passage. This
important proceas is effected by the passage ofour food, after certain
claborution, into the blood, and then, as it circulates through every
fibre of the body, by its gradual change in consequence of union
with oxgyen: so that it undergoes a process of oxidation quite the
Came, as the change that takes place in the fuel of our stoves
and common fire places, making us, in fact, exanples of spontaneous
combustion, thougli net precisely in the common understanding of that
terni, which is applied te designate a much doubted fact, that may
hereafter, perhaps, obtain its confirmation from the mode in which na-
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tono keeps up her fires in the body, the gues of which are perhaps liable
to become over-hemted by undue accumulation of "uel, as well as the
more visible ones whick we rua through Our dwellings.

But you may say these examples, though striking proofà of the need
of chemistry to enable us te understand the ihnetions of the healthy
body, are not practical, inasmuch as they do not refer t the diseased
body. They are highly important as physiological truths, but they aie
not pathological. This in true, but if you understand not the physiolo-
gical, how cau you understand the pathological t Could yoe venture te
undertake a nice operation of sargery without knowing the parts
amongst which yor. are to cut 1 So how could yeu venture to meddle
with diseased organs, the elements of whose functions yon are umma-
quainted with t

But 1 need not rest my argument on this ground. I eau show you
that changes which are stai' tly pathological eau only be recogoised by
chemical manipulations, a-.d being recognized, can only be remedied by
chemical appliances. Yr a have all heard cf the Humoral pathology, or
of what, in the not ver grammatical though very expressive phraseology
of the day, are called blood.-dima. This humoral pathology, by the
bye, furnisheasa not uninstructive episode in the history of medicie.
Received as manifest truth for many ages, it feU at last into disrepute,
became the butt of ridicule to the moderns, and was rofrred to chiey
as shewing the absurdities of the ancient schools of medicine.

This once supposed d exploded dogma" bas, however, again begu to
raise its bead, and counts among its abettors mmay of the best and Sfest
of our practitioners; and this change is compamtively recent, fur it was
several year after I bd completad my medical studies before this old
doctrine began to reappear. My mind is api to dweli upon thi change
as one evidence, among many others, of the imperfection of our boasted
reaon, and of the propriety of using modesty and caution in amerting
even the mmat generally received of its conclusions.

It is true ltat in the ok1en time the humoral pathology was but a
speculation, though certainly a happy one ; it was not based upon exim-
riment, the proper ground of philosophical deduction, and th<weeore feul.
TIh humoral pathology of the present day may be expected to cecome
an ascertained fact, inasmuch as it is baled not on hypothesis, bit un
maltiplied experiment and obaservation.

But to retura. Blood diseses are so mmed becase they cousist in
an alteration n the materials of which the blood is made up. That uid
consiste, as yen know, of certain consitueats in certain proportions vari-
able within certain limite, without a&cting health ; but beyond these
becoming le fltted for the perf'rmnece of its normal dutics; and, a.
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aides these changes among its own constituents in regard to proportions
and to qualities, the blood is the great sewer, if I may wo speak, through
which the drainage of the body is effected. It is, moreover, liable to
receive pcisonous contaminations from without the body, introduced in
a variety of ways. l these diffèrent modes, then, the condition of the
blood may be altered, and origin will be given to the so-called blood
diseases ; the number of which seems rapidly increasing, as for instance,
in the lectures of Dr. Todd we find alterations in the blood assigned as
the cause of those deronugements which seem most to lavor the notions
of the solidists, aud .epend upon the condition of the moving fibre, viz,
Spasmodic diseases.

The blood then, you perceive, is liable to alterations, which, by calling
in the aid of chemical manipulation, may be ascertained, and lead to the
application of remedies more appropriate than could otherwise be ap-
plied. It is true that this field of investigation has been opened so re-
cently that great results have not yet been effected, but they loom in
the distance inviting us by their magnitude to carry forward the work
with energy and perseverance. Discoverics in this field are not unfre-
quent, promising abundant fruit to future investigation, and probably
leading to most -itisfactory conclusions both as to pathology and practice.
Take as an example the recent discovery by Bernar. of a normal fune-
tion in the liver, not before suspected, the conversion of a portion of food
into sugar. That eminent chemico-physiologist by analysing the blood
entering the liver and that emerging from it as well as the substance of
the liver itself, has proved that in health, sugar is constantly produced,
recognizable in the blood till it has passed the pulmonary circulation,
after which, in the normal state, it is no longer to be found.

Do you not at once see one of the direct practical bearings of this new
fact? Will it not serve to clear up the great obscurity which bas long
hung over the very fatal disease called diabetes, and not only tend to
elucidate its nature but by fixing on the precise points where the bither-
to considered abnormal material of sugar in produced, and the point
where normally it disappears, enable us to ascertain what the precise
chag&e is which prevents its disappearance at that point, and allows it
atill to circulate with the blood ; rand when that change in recognized
may we not expect to be able to apply with effect remedies suited for the
cse ?

The practical importance of knowing the chemical state of the blood
is now recognized even in the nomenclatare which is being introduced
to designate its condition. Such terms as spanamia, uremia, pytemia,
toxicemia, &c., with the even more analytical names -f hypinosis and
hyperinosis serve to shew the direction which the inquiries of patholo-
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gists are taking. I might also call yen ta survey the' new views takea,
of the pathology of gout and rheumatism, as well as the whole tribe of
zymotie diseases,as a reason for not neglecting chemical pxhology, but
I shall confine myself in this connexion to askiug your attention te the
glimmer of light which has been thrown upon the natureand prevention
of Tubercle, that scourge of humanity under the form of consumption, and
other allied maladies. This is conceded te be a blood disease, and seems
te arise from deficient elaboration of the nutrient particles poured into
the blood, and iutended to be there developed into the nourishing mate-
rial of the body, but in some hitherto unknown way perverted into the
tubercular deposit. Recently observed facts, aided by minute chemical
and microscopical research seem to point te over abundance in the supply
of oxygen to the blood as a cause of the development of tubercle, while
its prevention, if not cure, would seem te have some relation te the dim-
inished arterialization of the blood.

But I must not omit to point out what may seem plainer evidence of
the practical importance of chemical knowledge, viz., the direct adminia-
tration of medicines te produce certain chemical changes. You are, of
course familiar with the clas of remedies which act entirely on chemi-
cal principles. They bear a part, indeed, in the classifications of materia
medica-the antacids, the lithontriptics, the antidotes have always been
known te act, net as vital but as chemical agents, and they have long
been, and still continue, in use te remedy what I may call the grosser
chemical diseases of the body. But the recoguition of the blood-origin
of diseases, and the investigation into the precise changes which conati-
tute them, or, in other words, form their " proximate causes," will lead,
and las already led tu the search after remedies which have the power
of altering these conditions. Many remedies which now we employ
empirically, or which are called specifics, we shall probably come te ue
in order te fulfil precise indications, and to induce particular changes,
Yeu all kuow how useful the tartrate of antimony is in inflammation of'
the pulmonary tissue. It is generally used, but its mode of action is also
gencrally unknown. But when you hear tbat it has been ascertained by
chemical experiment that antimony is potent in diminishing the quan-
tity of fibrin in the blood, yon will feel more satisfied in prescribing it,
than if you gave it empirically as an agent which -you had found to be
useful. So, again, in regard to nitrate of potash, which has been given
in large doses as a remcdy for rheumatism : it is a powerful Solvent of
fibrin, and we know that in rheumatism that element of the blood in
largely increased. The effecta of ion in augmenting the red corpuseles
become evident by the pallor of disme giving way to the roseate .
of health.
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I hava dvlt so long on chemistry, that I can bat glance at another
elementary study,viz., Physiology, which you shouhtl not neglect on the
pieu that it is not practical ; for, as the chemistry of thc body is hable to
become deranged, so is it of the physiology. The knowledge of healthy
structure and function is indispensable to a knowlcdgc of the ir disordered
states, and furuishes assistance in our most practical researches. Let us
select for an illustration the cell-theory of growth. It is well-establish-
ed that, commencing in a cell of the simplest kind, our sulbsequent
growth and full development is by multiplication of such cells and their
varied modes of union and expans:on. Now this would seem ut first to
be a fact curious und interesting in itslf, but having little bea:ing on
medical practice; but when we look into the nalure of abnermal growths,
uasually called tumors, we find their progress a copy of that of the
normal tissue, and you then find your physiceogical knowledge applica-
ble to the diagnosis of such tumors. As the natural tissue possesses pe-
culiarities in its cell structures, sO do abnormal growths distinguish
themselves by varieties in the appearance of their cells. Nothing can
therefore be of more practical benefit than to acquire facility in the use
of the instrument by which alone such researches can be carried on-1
mean the microscope. That instrument is no longer t> be regarded by
the physician as simply furnishing curions and important information as
te the minutim of creation, but as a valuable assitant in obtaining a
practical knowledge of many of our common diseuses. Indeed the re-
suits of the use of that instrument in giving precision to the diagnosis of
several diseuses are of the highest importance. But I shall allude but to
one of its discoveries, a very curious though not a pleasant one, the exis-
tence of minute parasites, both vegetable and animal,both on and with-
in our very textures. The existence of the larger parasites, such as the
various worms and others that may b nameless, has been ofcourse known
in al] ages, but the fact that vegetabic growths occur upon our skins and
within our bodies, or that minute animals in large numbers occupy at
times our very flesh and blood, has been revealed only recently and
through the aid -of the microscope. It is now known that one of the
troublesome diseuses of the scalp known as scald head (favus) is a vege-
table fungus growing on the spot; that another (porrigo decalvans) in
produced by a similar growth within the tubuli of the hair. Intractable
cases of disorder of the stomach have been found owing ta a minute
fungus (sarcina ventriculi) growing within that organ, Cases have oc-
curred where the blood on examination was found loaded with animal-
cula, and others where microscopie worms (trichina spiralis) occupied a
large portion of the muscular structure.

I have thus endeavored, and I trust muccessfully, to impress upon your
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minds that the knowledge received in the elernentary cla.ses cannot
lose its value even when you have acquired perfect acquaintance witl
that tauight in the more advanced or practical departments ; but ihat
through your future clinical career you will need the aid of that know-
ledge which formed the first steps of your professional improvement.

1 had intended to have addressed to you soni chical remarks in re-
gard to your feelings and deportment towards your patients und towards
your brethren of the profession, as well as to point out as a duty to your-
selves that yotu should cultivate your talents, and use the opportunm-
ties you will enjoy for yoir own improvement, which will then be
sure to result in the desire and effort to add tu the general stock of know-
ledge, but I forbear and shall conclude by congratulating you on the
honorable position to which you have now attained, and by hoping that
the avenue this day opened to you may lead to a long course of useful-
ness tu others, and of satiaiiction and eminence to yourselves.

Montreal, May, 1854.

ART. Il.-BATTLE OF VITfORIA;
A ôundays Professional Work during the Peninsular IVarc By Dr.

HEazqar, Inspec*or General of Hospitals.
As war has again broken out in Europe, und sanguinary engngements

in which British troops will probably take a leading part, may be soon
expected in Turkey, it may interest the readers of the Medical Chronick
to learn how army surgeons are employed on such occasions; and t<
look on a great battle i a professional aspect.

The following communication bas been cond.nsed from a journal kept
by the writer, during the last four years of the Peninsular War. He
was then Assistant Surgeon of the 66th Regiment, and during the cam-
paign of 1813 was detached temnporarily from that corps, and ordered to
assist his friend, Stfr Surgeon Wasdell, who had medical charge of the
second division of the British Army.

Montreal, May 3, 1854.

After a long march from the frontiers of Portugal, during which the
French army had retreated in all directions before the Allied forces, it
at last made a stand near the city of Vittoria, under King Joseph and
Marshal Jourdan ; and we halted on Eaturday morning, the 20th June,
1813. During this day Lord Wellington closely reconnoitred the eue-
my's position, and made his arrangements to attack it on the flUowing
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imorning. Being attacbed to the hemd quartera' staf of Sir Rowland
Hill, and General Stewart, the writer had aquarter assigned to him, with
them and Mr. Wandell, in a village comrnanding a good view of the
English camp, half a mile distant. IIe rose at daylight on Sunday
morning and looked out; but there was some rain, with a thick fog, and
nothing could be seen. Ilalf an hour aiter the tein ceased, and the fog
began to disperse before a light air from the west, giving promise of a
fine day. In un hour the tents were struck, the baggage was 'ent to
the rear, and the troops got under arma. Soon after this the corps of Sir
Rowland Hill, about 14,000 strong, commenced its match towards the
enemy, eight or nine miles distant. This force was composed of the
second English, a Spanish, and a Portuguese division, a brigade of ca-
valry, and twenty-four guns.

It was early burzed along the line of match that there would be hot
work before night ; though many supposed the French would abandon
their position and retreat. The staff officers, as they rode past with or-
ders, looked a little grave and excited, and there was an abatement of
the usual talking and joking in the ranks which, though not quite con-
formable to discipline, v -usually connived at, because such amuse-
ment disguised the length and fatigue of a march, and kept the men in
good humor.

Morillo's Spanish division had precedd us, and as we approached the
river Zadorra at Puebla, we began to hear musketry firing, which gra-
dually increased, and we found the Spaniards engaged on a mountain to
pur right, on the other aide of the river, and the extreme left of the
French position, which convinced us all that there would be a serious
fight. There had been some skirmishing in the town of Puebla ; and as
we crossed the bridge, marched along the left bank, and ascended a long
and steep hill, we saw several dead bodies-French and Spanish-lying
on the aides of the rond. On reaching the top of the bill, we came in
fuUl view of the enemy in position, 65,000 strong, about three miles
distant.

This was a stirring and magnificent sight; and a young man of ar-
dent temaperament, like the writer in those days, might be excused for
relaxing a little in his loyalty to physic, and even cherishing a momen-
tary wish " to throw it to the dogs." But it was only momentary.

Sir Rowland had received orders ta attack the left of the enemy. His
corps advanced a mile or two along the high road from Madrid te Vitto-
ris, then turned to the right, and moved sorne distance on open and ris-
mg ground, until nearly opposite the village of Subijana d'Aliva, keep-
ang jUst out of gua-range ; when the whole body halted, formed column
and piled armr. And now the men walked about at their ease, and in
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great glee, chatting and laughing, and looking as if they did not ere a
fig for King Joseph and his host, arrayed in full saight.

As soon as the troops halted, the generals and their staff rode in front
to an eminence to reconnoitre, and the staff surgeon, five or six mounted
regimental officers, and the writer, joined the party. But having now
come within range, and seeing the French artillerymen at their guns,
with lighted matches, and fenas being entertained that the large group
of horsemen might attract a shot, the amateur reconnoiterers received a
hint to fall back; which of course was promptly obeyed.

In a few minutes the generals returned, the men stood to their arms,
and an English brigade, with another in support, advanced to attack
Subijana, about a third of a mile in front of the French position. As
this was an important post, having a somewbat similar relation Io the
eneny's line as Hougoumont afterwards had te the Bri'ish at Waterloo,
Mr. Waedell and the writer believed the village woild be strenuously
defended; and looked out for some convenient spot, near it, to receive
and dres the wounded. Having discovered a aheltered nook near a
spring of water, with some fine chestnut trees around it, and defended
by a bill from direct range ol shot and musketry, they assembled the
brigade surgeons, unloaded their mules, and their own mule, of the sur-
gical panniers, and made the necessary preparations without lom of
time.

Subijana was most gallantly attacked, and resolutely defended ; and
its capture cost many lives, with five or six times the numberofwoond-'
ed. In about an hour we had four or five hundred on oui hands: mostly
from musketry, but ome by round shot from batteries on the position
behind ; and here the medical officers of the 28th, 34th and 39th Regi-
mente, the staffsurgeon, and the writer wexe busily engaged in dresing
wounds, amputating limbe, and sending the poor patients in spring wag.
ons to Puebla, for more than three hours. Having been first engaged,
our division had a largez portion of wagons than the others; still we had
uot half enough conveyance for the wounded. And this is a weak point
in the composition and administration of British armies ; and the only
one, perhaps, in which our quondam enemies, now our gallant and a&..
tached friends, the French, bave always excelled us. An hospital for.
the wounded had been prepared by Dr. McGrigor, our medical chief, at,
Puebla, early in the day ; but towards the close of the battle, when Vit-.
toria was abandoned by the enemy, they were all conveyed thither.

Although the spot we chose for the wounded was near the village,
we were safe from direct fire, as bas been said, yet both haifspent mmn-.
ket balla and round shot, that had been misdirected and fired high, oc,
easionally dropped around us; and one of the latter kiled two poor mr,
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whose wounds had been dresed, and who were waiting for conveyance
to the rear. This cnSualty sadly ftightened a nervous surgeon, close be-
side these unfortunates, but a mouthful of brandy restored bis efilciency.

When the bulk of the wousnded at Subijana had been attended ta, a
prtessing nmage for medical assistance from the surgeons of the first
brigade was brutght to the staflsurgeon. The 50th, 71st and 92nd
regiments, composing it, bad carly in the day been sent to the mountain
on our right to assist Morillo's Spainards, who were unable to cope with
the strong force there, and were falling back. 'When the red couta
were seen mou nting the bill, reinforceinents double their strength were
hurried from the left of the French position to meet them, and our Por.
teguese division, which had been in reserve, was despatched to restore
the balance. The fighting on this mountain was desperate,and staff
surgeon Wasdell directed the writer to proceed as quickly as possible to
the assistance of tihe medical oflicers of the brigade.

As he was galloping up the bill on this duty a round shot, nearly car-
ried off his hend, and lie was weak enouîgh for a moment to think it had
been fired ut himsell individually. It certainly passed closer than was
agreeable, for he felt its wind, as it is called, within a foot or two of his
cocked bat. His horse started with instinctive apprehension, and the
writer believes that he also bobbed or bowed instnctively ; though, as
Napoleon is said to have told his timid guide ut Waterloo,the bob miglht
as probably have been into the line of the balPs parabola as out of it.
At any rate there is a precedent on record, for the great Turenne said he
always made it a point to bow to "a gentleman of that fighting family."
Yet the illustrions Field Marahal gained nothing by bis politeness, for a
cannon ball killed him at last.

The possession of this mountain would have exposed and turned the
French left, they therefore defended it for a long time with great resolu-
tion, and our lou was very severe. Here Col. Cadogan of the 71st, a
most gallant officer, was mortally wounded; and the writer saw him in
his last moments with his glazing eyes fixed on the retiring enemy.-
The numerous wounded bere suffered much from thirst, for no water
could be found for some hours. The ground too was no ruggvd and
rocky that the sprng wagons were unable ta reach the scene of action,
and men could not be spared to carry them to the rear. They could
only be treated as they required by the medical officers, and left on the
spot, with scanty covering from the sun, till the battle was over.

The writer continued hard at work with this brigade between two
and three hours ; and when the enemy were at last driven from the
mountain, and his services no longer required, ho returned to Subijana.
By this time the allies' line had everywhere advanced, several batteries
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on the enemy's main position, which bad, after its capture, played on
the village, limberci up and retired, and it was plain that a general re-
treat was about to take place. The fLr of artillery and musketry, how-
ever, had now become much heavier at a distanoe on our left; and we
supposed that Sir Thos. Graham wus then attacking the French right,
and endeavoring to cut them off fron their direct line of retrent to Ba-
yonne by the Tolosa road. This conjecture turned out correct.

The staff surgeon and the medical officers of the brigade had now
quitted the sheltered field where the wounded were first collected, and
were assembled in a wood on the Vittoria side of Subijana which had
before been stnnflgly occupied by the enemy's light troops. Between
this and the village was an extensive field of wheat, coming into ear,
which we found thickly studded with English killed, and men au badly
wounded that they could not move. For, with more bravery than good
sense, two hot commanding officers of regiments, when the place wa
taken, had withdrawn their men from the cover of the houses and led
theni into the whent, to fight the Voltigeurs in the wood, exposed at the
arme time to shot, shells and grape from the enemy's position. No ae-

count of this appears in the published despatches cf the battle; but it is
a fact that three or four hundred men fell needlessly in this wheat, and
the loss would have been much greater if General Stewart had not re-
called the exposed troops into Subijana.

After eating a biscuit from a wounded man's havermack, not improved
in taste by the flavor of gunpowder, and taking a delicious drink of cold
water from a spring, the writer recommenced work here which was con-
tinued till sunset, when all the woîuded that could be found in the
wheat field, and in and about the village, including mauy French, had
received surgical assistance, and were sent to Vittoria.

Being obliged to move in advance with the army after the battle,
we were uninformed of the individual result, with regard to the wound-
ed we had attended; we only heard that they very generally
recovered. But having noted at the time the names and regiments of
those who lost limbe by amputation on the field, and subequently made
enquiry as to their fate, we learned with pleasure that nearly ail had
done well, and this corresponds with the general resuit of early amputa-
tion during the Peninsular War. The comparative comfort and eaus of
mind felt by a badly wounded men, whose limb requires amputation and
is taken off at once, contrasted with another similar case, taken to the
rear, materially promotes this good result. And where in civil life the
limb might probably be saved, the msuffeings of the journey to the rear,
in military, the bad roads and the jolting vehicles destroy all anaIogy of
practice.
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In those days our amputations were nenrly all circular. fur lape were
scarcely known in military hospitals, and were only beginning to be
used by civil surgeons. When the bone was sawed high up we had
excellent stumps, and this appeared to be a point of the greatest impor-
tance. Stitches were very rarely used. After tying the arteries the
surface of the wound wPs most corefully sponged, with relaxation of tho
tourniquet or finger pressure, and then long strips of adhesive plaister,
heated often by the sun, sufficed to keep the parts together and promote
union by the first intention. In the lower limbs three or four turnas of a
bandage, a foot or so above the wound, were generally used, to confine
the muscles a little and prevent twitching, spasms and retraction. But
we eschewed alil unctuons applications and mucl wrapping up, fur cool
stumps healed best. A fuld or two of lint sufficed.

Chloroform was then unknown, but the men gencrally bore all surgi-
cal operations with great fortitude, and this appeared to be a point of
honur with theni, for the writer has tuken off many limbs wheu he did
not heur even a moan.

Flaps, in most cases, appear to be a considerable improvement over the
circular operation ; but generally, from the great muscular absorption
that takes place, they are very deceptive; and the promise given atfirst
of a well covered bone is not kept. Our military amputations were all
finished at once ; for there was no time for draining before final closing
of the stump; and if Liston had been in the army, during war, ho
would have found his own instructions impracticable in the field.*

When Staff Surgeon Wasdell and the writer finished their work, the
second division had advanced several miles, in pursuit of the enemy, on
the Pampeluna rond. They repacked their panniers, made the bùt-man
Joad the mules, mounted their horses. and folluwed in what they consi-
dered the proper direction. They passed the city of Vittoria half a mile
to the left, where our dragoons had just captured King Joseph's carriages
and baggage, and were now, full in their view, busily engaged in drink-
ing his Tokay and_ Burgundy, and plundering hie treasure. Had Mr.
Wasdell and his companion deviated a little from the right, locally and
inorally, they might have picked up a bag of doubloons, like one of their
piends, the same evening. This gentleman, (an officer,) on passing a
bussar, a little unsteady from draimng a bottle of Burgundy, and embar-

The writer, whem left behind at Aire, in Match, 1814, to attend his wounded com-
' g ofcer, was ordered to take charge of an hospital of French wounded, after the

ttle of Orthea; their surgeons having abandoned them on our approach. Amongst thee
were twentyve men who had lost limbe. Either froma original bad surgery, or a journey
of twety mules, or, perhaps, both, the stumps were ail pyramidal, with projecting bones,
Ad mottly tequired re-amputation. la thome days, French agmona, in accordance with

»aren La ge opinions, did not make union by the first intention, a point of primary im-
portance, e aven smeered at sur practice in this respect. The case is diferent now.
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rassed in mounting hie horse with three heavy bags, offered his asist-
ance. " Thank ye kindly," was the reply ; "you are very civil, and
look like an honest fellow. There's a bag of money for you, I have too
much." And the soldier saluted him respectfully, and cast the munifi-
cent present at his feet.

By this time the road to Pampeluna was covered with the wreck of
the French baggage; either thrown away by the captors as compara-
tively worthless, or by the enemy in their hurry and conflsion. Pari-
sian novels withoit number, packs of cards, military pay lists, soldiers'
account books, moniteurs, and public and private letters strewed the
way, and were scattered over the adjoining fields; and more substantial
and valuable articles were not wanting. Live sheep with their feet
tied, joints of meat ready for cooking, dead fowl, hams, Bologna sàusages,
enormous white and black puddings, bags of flour, kegs of brandy, bot-
tles of wine and vinegar, pickles, and such like were spread around in
all directions. And webs of cloth, table cloths, napkins, and a variety
of articles of male and female attire were mingled in the general dears.

After losing all trace of our division, and wandering about an hour
or two in the dark, Mr. Wasdell and the writer halted about midnight at
an abandoned farm house, near the road. Having stumbled over a live
sheen, and a small keg of cognac, most opportunely, themselves and their
English bùt-man, carried them into the house, struck a light, found a
stable to put up the cattle, and then explored for something eatable; but
nothing was to be found. Soon atter, a stray chaplain to the forces, and
two or three stragglers of their division arrived; a fire was lighted, the
sheep was turned into mutton chops, and as the party were very hunpy,
scarcely a vestige remained. When the soldiers had eaten their sup-
pers, a temperate allowance of the brandy was distributed, and we
lay down where we could, in hopes of a sound sleep. But in this we
were at first disappointed, for a party with a wounded officer arrived;
and it was late before he was properly attended to, and quiet restored.
And so ended a long day's work.†

† " Never was an army more hardly uase by its commander than at Vittoria; the
soldiera were not half beaten, yet never was a victory more complete. Ail the guns, ex-
cept two, 143 in number, ail the artillery wagons, ammunition, treasure, baggage, evry-thing feU into the hands efthe victora." Gasan, a French general,said--" W al our
eeipage, pu, trenae, strees and paper Ne man cold even proye how muh
was due to ; generala and subordinate oern alike were redneed to the e me
backs, and most of them were barefooted."-Naper" .

This battie indoced the Austrians to Join the Ruane= and Praimans against Napoeks, ià
Augut, 1813; and tis =ay be said to bave decided the wur.
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ART. m.-Pidings from some of the Parisian Hospitals. By JÂNEU
BARNTON, M.D., Edin.; Extr. Member of the Royal Medical
Society, Edinburgh; Member (ex. of.) of the Parisian Medical
Society, &c.

Art. 1. Ilopital du Midi.-This was formerly a general syphilhtic hoa-
pital for the reception of both males and fernales. The latter were sub-
sequently removed to the Lourcine, and the Hôpital du Midi is now ex-
clusively reserved for males. It contains about 300 or 350 beds, and
receives the average number of 3400 patients per annum. It is, lke all
other civil hospitals,under the direction of the " Administration générale
de l'assistance publique à Paris." The physicians to this institution are
two, M. Vidal de Cassis, and the celebrated M. Rcard, whoni the pre-
sent age pronounces the most able '"syphtilographe" o modern times. If
thousands upon thousands full the yearly vierims of syphilis and its dire
consequences; nay, if prevalent error, even among the illustrious " sa-
vans" of the profession, lent's its blind assistance to confound innocence
with guilt, and to inerease and magnify the sufferings of erring and un-
happy humanity, it is but just to subscribe that tribute due to M. Ricord,
who has not only, by profound investigation, acute observation, and sound
argumentation, dissipated the dark clouds of error which brooded over
the writings of bis ccntemporaries, and even of a Hunter, but who has,
by his untiring efforts and most enterprising zeal, in no small measure
ameliorated the baneful evils of public prostitution.

The lectures of M. Ricord have long been celebrated, and being well
attended by a large number of students, and ably illustrated at the bed-
side, they forn the most powerful medium of diffusing " les véritables
docirmes de l'11apital du Midi." In following ont bis researches on sy-

plulis, M. R. has recoirse to two methods of investigation. The first is
the ,urt and simple observation of the phenomena, and the second ex-
periientation. Su far froin inoculation deteriorating, as some maintain,
the value of rational diagnosis, it forms, if the results be negative, one of
the most precious elenents of tlie latter. M. R. never inoculates from
a diseased to a healthy individual, as some have notscrupled to do. He
experiments upon the patient himself, and in doing so, maintains lie does
not give in reality another discase (une maladie de plus). le does not
augment the gravity of the accidents with which lie was already affect-
ed, and lastly, lie does not expose him to greater chances of consecu-
tive infection.

Adopting this mode of investigation, M. Ricord combats with great
force the doctrine of the identity of cause, nature and consequences of
blennorrhagia and syphilis. Hunter admitted the identity of blennor.
riagie nnd ayphilitic virus. Swediaur wasconvinced that an individual
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affected with blennorrhagia could communicate chanere, and tes verso,
and many able " syphilographes" of the present day believe, with Hun.
ter, that blennorrhagia is a form of syphili, proper to mucous membranes.
It was reserved for M. R. to elucidate and prove by experiment the op-
posed doctrine of non-identity, as maintained previously by Todd, Bell,
and Ilernandez. Numerous experiments have conducted him to the fun-
damental results formuled ia the two following propositions.

1. The inoetlation, whether upon the mucous membrane or upon the
skin, of muco-ptis (as of blennorrhagia,) taken from a mucous mem-
brane not uicerated, is always negative.

2. The inoculation of pus, derived from a chancreus ulceration, at the
period ofprogress, is ulways positive, i.e., it is fatally followed by a chan-
cre, whether practised upon the skin or upon a mucous membrane.

The inoculations perfurned by M. Bigot, 68 in number, and ail giving
negative results, go to confirm and corroborate M. Ricord's opinion of
the rarity of " syphilitie" or virulent blennorrhagia, and lead te the
inference which ho draws, viz., that blennorrhagia, of which the
mucu-pus inoculated does not give place to any result, does not
recoguise for cause the syphilitie virus. It cannot admit of being
traced to a particular virus, but may bc the result of a variety of
common causes; that is to say, it is produced under the influence
of most f the causes which determine inflammation in other
mucous membranes. In order to blennorhagia, as for every other in-
flammation, a predisposition is essential, and admitting its special and
commun cause to be the muco-pus furnished by the infdamed genito-uri.
nary mucous membranes, there are other exciting causes, as uterine ca.
tarrh, menstrual flux, error in diet, excess in sexual " rapports," usage of
certain drinks, as beer, or certain aliments, as asparagus.. (1) It may be
even beyond possibility in some cases te recognise the cause, and rather
than attempt to trace it to a presumed cause-sexual intercourse taken
place 3 to six montiis previos-it is more rational te admit another
cause which rests to you unknown. M. R. only admità a short time (1
to 7 days) to elapse between the application of the cause and the appear.
ance of the first phenomena of blennorrhagia; but lie contests the pro-
priety of designating this incubation. He explains the interval as re'
sulting from the disposition, and peculiar susceptibility of the tissuessub.
jected to the influence of the cause.

As blennorhagia and syphilis differ as to their causes and nature-the
same may be .id in relation te their consequences, and yet it is te thos
analogies observed in the accidents determined by either, that many
have attempted to establish their identity. 'There is no doubt tbat bubo,
on@ of the accidents determined by syphilis, may follow a simple bleu-
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norrhagie discharge. The analogy is strong, but that they are essen-
tially identical is disproved by the fact, that bubo, the result of blennorr-
hagia, strictly inflammatory, bas generally very little tendency to sup-
purate ; and when this takes place, it is never inoculable: and M. R.
argues, also, that adenitis is infinitely rarer after blennorrhagia. It
would be difficult te confound a blennorrhagic epididymitis with a sy-
philitie sarcocele, or a blennorrhagic ophthalmia with syphilitic iritis,
much less establish the identity of these affections; and observes M. R.,
it is only the pre-occupation of a false doctrine that will determine to
find a similitude between the cutaneous affections (as roseola), manifest-
ing themselves during the treatment of blennorrhagia by certain reme-
dies (as copaiva and cubebs), and the special skin diseases, the result of
syphilitic saturation of the system.

If then it be maintained that blennorrhagia and syphilis are two af-
fections distant in relation to their causes, nature and consequences, how
happened it that constitutional syphilis bas in se many instances been
traced, or atternpted to be traced, to a simple blennorrhagia i M. Mar-
tin's observations upon syphilitic patients shew, that out of 60, 46 were
traced to antecedent chancre, the remaining 14 were stated as the result
of blennorrhagia, not,however, upon positive evidence, but barely upon
the testimony of the patients themselves. Was there net in these cases,
as in all others of a like kind, where blennorrhagia las been believed
the point of departure, (point de départ,) something additional, the ex-
istence of which would readily account for se serious affection of the
system. This, M. R. maintains, and nothing less than urethral chan-
cre. He is firmly convinced of the existence of the urethral chancre
(larvé) not only by repeated experiment but also by pathological a na-
tomy, which has in two cases at least verified the positive evidence of
inoculation (clinique ichnographique). In cases of constitutional syphili,
accusing blennorrhagia as point of departure, the urethra has been the
seat of chancre, the faital and obliged antecedent.

Maintaining then the existence 1st. of blennorrhagia simple and be-
nign, and 2nd. of blennorrhagia virulent, symptomatic of urethral chan-
cre, is it possible to establish a differential diagnosis ? Besides the
menus of rational diagnosis,this may be attained by artificial inoculation
which, if the results be positive, furnishes the sign or evidence the most
absolute and irrefragable. In order, however, that the test of inocula-
tion be of value as a means of diagnosis, certain precautions are neces-
sary to correctri.ess; such as the repetition of the operation, the choice
of the secretion, and the age and condition of the ulcer. This latter is
important, because at a certain perioct the ulcer passes to a state of sim-
ple ulceution, and ceases to furnish apecifie pus. Should, then, the
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fnuco-pus derived from the urethral discharge furnish by inoculation the

characteristic pustule, one may affirm without possible error lst. that the

blennorrhagia is virulent, and 2nd. that there exists a urethral chancre

in a state ofprogress and specificity. If, however, the results be nega-
tive, inoculation stili '.,rms a most valuable item in the elements of ra-

tional diagnosis.
(To be continued.)

ART. IV.-Medical Institutions of Paris. By W. HALES HLN5csso,
M.D., L.R.C.S.E. Member of the German Society of Naturaliats
and Physicians; Member of the Société Médical Allemande de
Paris, &c.

There are few cities, if any, of modern times presenting the same ad-
vantages of witnessing on a large scale the diseased portion of humani-
ty, and the attempts for their alleviation, as does the French capital.-
Paris has within its walls not only its own sick, but the sick of the sur-
rounding country, and in many cases of the Provinces. Les meilleurs
hopitaux, les meilleurs medecins, les meilleurs chirurgiens sont à Paris,
forms an integral part of every Frenchman's belief from the Pyrenees
to Calais; and judging from the number of young physicians from Bri-
tain and America who there pass a year or two before entering on their
professional duties, it would seem that the Frenchman's opinion is shar-
ed extensively by those ultia mare. Whether we are to review the
long list of names rendered immortal by their well directed efforts to
abridge human suffering, to enumerate the large number of hospitals
for the reoeption of the sick, or gaze on that army composed of les heros
de la science still above the sod or lately laid beneath it, we are compel-
led ntolens volens to admit the greater part of the claim of that Parisian,
who styles his city la ville par excellence des arts, des sciences, et de l'indus-
trie. So great indeed is the " material" for the pen of the medical histo-
rian, that upwards of 50 vols, some of them portly folios, bave been writ-
ten on this tubiect-institutions, &c. It must notbe expected, therefore,
that in a peciodical whose pages are filled with matter of greater practi-
cal interest more than a hurried glance can be given. I will pursue a
course somewhat novel in arrangement ; instead of taking each arron-
dissement, and describing the several hospitals contained therein, I will
commence with those in which the infant first drawa the breath of life,
follow it to those institutions prepared for its reception when overtaken
by disease and indicated by the nature of that disease, thence to the
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hoses of refuge for the aged and infirm, and finally to its last resting
place, and perhaps pay it a visit after it is there. I shall introduce in
the course of my renarks, in connection with a few of the hospitals,
ome observations on the physicians and surgeons whose cliniques I

followed. It is now nearly twelve months since I quitted the scenes I
am now about to revisit in retrospect. I must claim the reader's
indulgence if I state what may clash with their preconceived notions.-
In alhding to the management of hospitals and to sone of the indivi-
duals attending thiem, I will glean fron a few notes taken at the time
and written in as candid and liberal a spirit as intuitive likings or
dislikings would permit. At this distance of time, short though it
be, I cannot venture to retouch-nmais entrerons en watiire. I will
begin with the largest Lying-in Hospital in Paris,-L'Hospice de
la Maternite, an abbey in A.D. 1204, which was founded by Mat-
thew de Montmorency ; converted in'o a pison in 1793; destined
by a decree of the National Convention of the year IV. to receive
the nurses and children formerly placed at the Val de Grace; and con-
verted into an hospital for pregnant women in 1814. Patients are ad-
mitted after having completed their eight month, or before that period
if in danger of imnediate delivery. It contains 530 beds, of which 223
are set apart for expectant parturients, 133 or thereabouts in form of
snall cabinets for women in labor. There are Il beds for the nurses
and 94 for apprentice midwives, besides 80 cradles. There is a special
room for thou who feel the first pangs of labour, where they remnain un-
til it is thioght time to reniove them to the rooi they are to occupy
during their accouchement.

None but females are allowed to study as nidwives. They are under
the surveillance of under mistresses,assistaut midwives, and the midwife
en chef. Women in labour are attended by the female students. The
latter are taught the theory as well as th¯e practice of midwifery, vacci-
nation, bleeding, and the doses and properties of those plants required
during pregnancy and parturition.

When a feniale presents herself to be admitted as a pupil, she is rc-
quired to give proof of being able to read and write well ; to produce a
certificate of birti and of marriage, if married, or if in widowhood the
date and circunstances of the death of her husband ; also, a certificate
of good morals by the mayor of the district, whicli certificate requires to
mention the condition of father and mother, and of her husband if she
has one; and lastly, a certificate of vaccination or of having the small
pox. During pupilage females are allowed to go out only six times
during the year, and then only when accompanied by their father, mo-
ther, husband, or some friend particularly mentioned. No female is. al-
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lowed to commence her studies when pregnant. They are required to
study from the 1st July to that time twelvemonth, when the examina-
tion takes place and prizes- are distributed. The charge fbr twelve
months amounts to £27 17s 6d sterling, of which £24 is for board, the
remainder for washing, books and instruments. This must be paid
quarterly in advance. Those recommended by the prefets of their re-
spective departments are edncated gratuitously.

The physicians attending the institution are lAzreau and Gerardin-
the former, author of a work on Midwifery published in 1830, also of the
"Accoucheur en vogue,"--and the latter of a treatise on cholera.

The accoucheurs are Dubois, accoucheur to the Empress en cs de
besoin, and son of the accoucheur to Maria Louisa, and Danyan. The
accou:heuse en chef is Madame Charrier, an exceedingy intelligent, active
woman, every way qualified for the fit discharge of her drtics.

By strict attention to cleanliness, by p!acing each patient in a sepa-
rate bed, the proportion of deaths has considerably diminished. Thus,
in the 11otd Dieu, before the establishment of the Maternité, where
four, and more even, were placed in the sanie bed, the pregnant with
the delivered and those in labour, the mortality averaged 1 in 13. Now
it is one in 191. In 1850, the accouchées numbered 5786, of wlom ?02
died.

To be continued.

ART. V.-Death from Uterine Hemorrhage. By WtLar&m Maasran,
M.D., Governor of College of Physicians and Surgeons of Lower
Canada.-(Conduded.)

I will now endeavor briefly to trace the grounds on which the opinions
were based, that the hemorrhage was purely the result of abortion, or
miscarriage, at an early period of gestation ; and that abortion was not
induced by any act of the prisoner.

The first of these is, the period.
The second, the nature and extent of the hemorrhage.
The third, the seat and character of the uterine pains.
The fourth, the temperament, habits and diathesis of the deceased ; and
Lastly, the post mortem appearances of the uterus and its appendaiges.
With regard to the period :-The experience of obstetricians, and the

writings of accoucheurs on the subject, fix the regular menstrual period
as the most common at which abortion occurs. Just eight weeks had
elapsed since the deceased had been brought to bed prematurely with
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mislactation. a " Abortion most frequently occurs during the first two
or three months of pregnancy." Again (b) Conquest says, " premature
separation and expulsion of the ovumu occurs more frequently at the sixth,
tenth, and twelfth weeks, and at the seventh month." IIe therefore
advises women sa disposed, sedulously ta avoiè the exciting causes of
abortion at the above named periods of gestation. In support of these
opinions, Churchill says (c), " The expulsive action of the uterus may be
exerted at any period of gestation, though it appears more casily excited
at or previous to the third month, on account of the Irailty of the con-
nexion between the ovum and decidua. It is also more fiable ta occur
at the beginning of each month, corresporiding ta a menstrual period,
than during the interval, in accordance with the periodicity peculiar ta
the female generative system." Ramsbotham adds, (d), " We may lay
it down as a principle, that erly abortions bring with them but ile
danger ; yet this proposition is by no means withotut its exceptions.
Many women I have seen suffering from the worst symptons of hemorr-
hage, under abortions at very early periods. Two .. the ruinutest ova
that I ever procured, I removed from the same patient on different occa-
sions, in consequence of the danger produced by flooding. The first time
I was called ta her, I found her*miscarrying in the seventh weck ; anld'I
scarcely ever saw a woman in so grent peril as she appeared ta be, reco-
ver. Not oniy were the bed and mattress on which she lay soaked with
blood, but having run through, it lay in a pol upon the floor.' She vas
perfectly sensele-s, &c." (c) He adds, " We have just lcarned that (c-
casionally, though certainly rarely, hemorrhage, ta an alarming extent,
accompanies even early abortions: and when this happens we must
pay no regard to the preservation of the ovum, &c., but direct our entire
attention ta the woman's safety."

I will only make another from among a large number of extracts in
corroboration of these opinions. Meigs says (f), a wonan is most liable
ta abortion at periods coinciding with the menstrual effort, and there is
good reason ta believe that a great number of abartions do take place at
these conjunctures.

Of the nature or quality and extent of the hemorrhage which was in-
ordinately cofious in the case of the deceased., and consisted of l'-agula-

(t) Moreau's Practical Midwifery, Cary & Hart's editions, 1R44, page 208.
(¿) Lonquest's Outhines of Midwifery; 5th London edition, 1831 pp. 54 and 55.
(c> Theory and Practice of Midnifery, Third Amer. edition. Lea & Blanchard, Phila-

del.phia, 1848, page 179.
(d) Ramsbotham's Principles and Practice of Obstetric Me<'jcine and Surgery, Fifth Am.

edition. Lea & Blanchard, 1849, page 486.
(e) Op. citat., page 491.
(f) Meigs' Obàtetrics. Lea & Blanchard, 1849, page 213.
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ble blood, and not of the ordinary menstrual secretion, the written au-
thorities favor the opinions of the evidence for the defence, and are most
numerous. The reader must here bear in mind that the post mortem
examination showed no organic lesion whatever; Dr. Martin having
" attempted to discover some arteries, frcm the rupture of which su great
a quantity of blood escaped, but without success."

When abortion occurs during the first two months,we can only distin-
guish it from excessive menstruation, by the blood cougulatng, an ap-
pearance seldom witnessed in the menses (g). Burns adds (h), that the
menstrual discharge " appears to bc yie!ded by the uteriue arteries, but
is not an extravasation or hemorrhuge, for when collected, it does not
scparate into the sanie parts with blood, neither dues it coagulate."

One other extra-t from the saie author will suffice for this part of
the subject (i). le says," hemorrhage from the uterus is difTerent from
copious menstruation, and is generally dependent cither upon the remote
or occasional causes which produce hemorrhage from other vessels, &c."

That the extent of hemorrhage was sufficient to cause death, and was
the real cause of death, all the witnesses testified and agreed, but not so
as to the cause of the hemorrhage. Every medical writer that I have
met with states uterine hemorrhage to be a not unfrequent cause of
deLth. On this point Burns (j) says, " the blood pours out with such ra-
pidity, that in a few minutes the patient may be destroyed :" and ano-
ther writer adds, (k), every dischLrge of blood which occurs during la-
bor, may, if copaous, endanger the e:ristence of mother or child, some-
times of both. Again, at whatever period of pregnancy ht.-'rrhage
may supervene, it is always to be regarded with great anxiety.

Again, Rtyan (1) say3, in speaking of abortion, " Besides, it ray lày
the foundation of many chronic discases, or at once destroy thefemale by
hemorrhage. And Churchill adds (rn), very alarming hemorrhage may
precede or accompany abortion.

The seat and character of the pains of which deceased complained
were evidently uterine. The last cited writer says in the same page
as just quoted, " when threatéened with miscarriage the patient general-
ly experiences a sense of uneasiness, languct and weariness, with aching
or pain in the back."

The following (n) is most applicable to the case of deceased. Gene-

(g) Regan's Manual of Midwifery, Firt Americanfrom Third London edition. Bar-
lington, 1835, page 324.

h) Burna' Principles of Medicine. London, 1809, page 95.
) Op. citat., page 102. (j) Op. citat., page 289.
k) Moreau, op. citat, page 167.

(1) Ryan, op. citat., page 325. (M) Churchili, op. eit., page 183.
(n) Burn>, op. cit page 168.
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rally vhen the decidna is thrown off, before the embryo has entered
the uterns, the discharge is more in proportion than the pain, which is not
of the expulsive kind, but is frit chirfly in the back, resembling the sen-
sation accornpanying menstruations, but greater in degree. At page 171
he says, I rest is absolitely requisite in all cases of threatened aburtion.
The woman must be laid in a recumbent position, and reniain as quiet
as possible." The tenperament, habits, and diathesis of deceased all
mnarked her vs the unifortunate victini of utcrine hemorrlage. She was
ofsanguine temperament, hemorrhagie I;atiiesis, and her habits were
of the worst possible description, and character tuiblent, violent, iras-
cible, inebriate. On the morning of her decease she had fallen and
tnmbled aboujt in a disgusting state of intoxication. Not the slightest
ill treatnent had been proven on the part of the prisoner wh'o had only
once " pushed lier" to get lier into the house in order to prevent her
from exposing her uncleanniess.

"Among the accidental causes af abortion may be enumerated blows,
falls, vident concussions, sudden or excessive exerrions, &c., (o) and among

noral causes mental emotions, anger, joy, sorrow, &C."

" The accident nny be occasioned by externat fore--such as falls,
blows, &c., as well as by violent emotions and passions of the mind ; as
fright, surprise, anger, joy or gief." (p) Moreau mentions among the
occasional causes (q) blows,falls, &e., and the' passions, lively emotions,
jo;, anger, fear, &c.," and among the exciting causes he names (r)
"emenagogues, drastic purgativcs, and stinadants of all sorts." Con-
quest also condemns the use of stimuli. (s) Burns says (t) " the action
of gestation nay be stepped prematurely by many causes. The separa-
tion of part of the ovuni from the uterus, by i. chanical vioence, such as
a fall, oi a blov, &c.," also (u)" violent passions of the mind very oflen
produce abortion." R yan also states that (v) "falls, blows, or external
injuries of any kind on thcabdomen may separate the placenta and pro-
duce the expulsion of the uterine contents. Pregnant women should
avoid long walks, hastily running up stairs, lifting heavy weights, un-
pleasant sights, heated ronms, stimulating or warm drinks, &c."

Fcaring that 1 have already trespassed too long on your patience, as
well as that of your rendtrs, by the numerous extracts I have made,--
althouglih they are not a tithe of those that present thernselves,-1 wilI
conclude by merely referring to the post mortem appearances of the
uterus and os-tinc. The bloodless condition of the uterus, and the di,

(o) Churchill, op. cit., page 182.
(p) Ramsbotham, op. cit., nage 485. (s) Conquest, op. eit. page 54.
(t) Burn, op. cit., page 169. ( ) Op. cit., p. 170. (e) Ryan, op. cat., p. 3M5.
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latation of the os-tince clearly established the correctness of the conclu-

sions on which was based the testimony of the witnesses for the defence,
andti upon which the jury grounded their verdict. I trust, however, that
I have said enough to convince you and them of the correetness of my
opinion, and that the unhappy woman was the victim of her own un-

bridled passions and licentious habits, which bad well nigh been the

cause of her husband's death as well as lier own, and that the verdict of
the jury was justified by the evidence.

REVIEWS AND BIBLIOGRAPHICAL NOTICES.

I.-The Preservation of Health : with remarks on constipation, old age,
use of alcohol in the preparation of medicines. By Jois C. WAR..
REN, M.D., Emeritas Professor of Anatomy and Surgery in Har-
vard University. Pp. 140. Boston: Tickner, Reed & Field.
Montreal : B. Dawson.

Dr. Warren has long advocated the importance of attention to diet,
exercise, cluthing, in short, to all that may be included under the head
of personal hygiene. le was among the firzt in the United States to
point ont the evils arising from a neglect of " physical education." That
fhulty system of education which was in vogue some fifty years ago,
which covntenanced long hours, long lessons, constrained position of
child during school time, and which repressed, as unseernly, all manifes-
tation of that exuberance of spirit so natural to youth, received repeated
attacks from his vigorous pen. Great and beneficial, however, as have
been the reforns effected of late years, in the manogement of schooli,
many abuses still exist. There is still too much hot-bed forcing-too
much competition countenauced in our private, aye, and public educa-
tional institutions. The plan adopted by many teachers, of distributing
prizes as awards to those who excel in their different classes, is most
pernicions in its tendencies. It is destructive alike to mind and body,
HIow much of envy, hatred and jealousy arc generated in the minds of
the many who have struggled, but struggled unsuccessFully, fur the pro-
mised prize. What pride and vain glory are securely planted in the
genial soil of the young heart of the successful competitor. Passions of
our nature, which it should be the object of ail educators (secular as well
as religious). to keep in constant check, are thus called irato action, fos-
tered, and made to strike deep root in the youthful mind. The close
application to study, and the great anxiety experienced as to the resulta
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of the examinations, are sure to renct injuriously on the body of the
young aspirant to honors. Premature death bas, in too many instances,
been the result. Parents and teachers follow the remains to the grave,
lamenting greatly that a life of such rare promise should so soon be ter-
minated, withotit even for one moment surmising that themselves have
been mainly accessory in bringing about the sad event. Many fine in-
tellects, moreover, are irretrievably injured. The brain is a physical
structure, and is liable, in common with the other physical organs, to be

permanently affected by being overtaxed. This serves to account for
the patent fact that the " prize-men" of universities seldom exhibit in
aftt.-ife those powers of mind, which their early brilliant successes war-
ranted their friends in expecting of them ; whilst the unnoticed scholar
oit-times rises to literary eminence and distinction.

-We would advise ail who desiderate a robust ianhood and a hale old
age, ta carefully perâse and put in practice the excellent precepts con-
tained in Dr. Warren's treatise.

II.-Lectures on the Diseases of Infiancy and Childhood. By CHAs. WEST,
M.D., Fellow of the Royal College of Physicians; Physician to
the Hospital for Sick Children; Physician Accoucheur to, and
Lecturer on Miawifery at Saint Bartholonew's Hospital. Second
American from the second and eniarged London edition. Pp.
486. Philadelphia: Blanchard & Lea. Montreal : B. Dawson.

The present edition of Dr. West's lectures contains the results of 640
observations, and 199 post mortem exominations, rade among 16,276
children, during ten years' connection with the Children's Infirmary,
Lambeth. The entire work has been subjected to careful revision, and
about fifty pages of new matter added to it. Several formule have been
introduced and scattered through the text. Dr. W. is now one of the

physicians toc the Hospital for Children lately erected in London,and we
know of no man more likely to profit by the excellent opportunities af-

forded by this insi ..ion for the correct observation of diseases of chil-
dren, or one better able to present the results of his labors in a clear,
comprehensive manner before the profession. This treatise is such a de-
cided favorite with the profession generally, we think it unnecessary to

do more that merely direct the attention of our readers to the fact that

a reprint of the second and improved London edition has been issued by
those enterprising publishers, Messrs. Blanchard & Lea.
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CLINICAL LECTURE.

Clinical Lecture on Pyrosis, or Water-Brash. By George Budd, M.D.,
F.R.S., Professor of Medicine in King's College, London.

(From Medical Times and Ga:ette.)

Another variety of stomach disorder, well defined by its symptoms, is
pyrosis or water-brash.

What serves to distinguish water-brash are fits of heartburn-that is,
of a burning sensation at the pit of the stomach, or extending from the
stomach to the fauces-followed by the rejection of a liquid, thin and
colourless like water, which seems to lie forced into the mouth by a kind
of ruminating action of the stomach and osophagus.

The term pyrosis expresses merely the sensation of burning; the pop.
ular terms, " water-brash" and " water-pang ", are meant to express
the combination of the two symptoms that distinguish the disorder-
the sensation of burning. and the rejection of the liquid.

Water-brash sometimes results from a palpable source of irritation in
the stomach itself, or in some organ that can mucli affect the stomach by
sympathy.

It now and then occurs in organic diseases of the stomach, especially
cancer and simple ulcer.

It occasionally results from pregniancy, in which case the disorder
often continues till the womb delivers its burden.

Dr. Watson bas spoken of a case in which it seemed to be owing to
an enormous liver which pressed upon the stomach.

But it often occurs when there is no serious disease of the stomach,
nor any palpable cause of disturbance elsewhere, and constitutes the
most characteristic symptom of a gastric disorder, which lias always
been very common among the poor in the northern countries of Europe,
where its prevalence seems to have been mainly attributable to un-
wholesome diet.

It is less frequent in towns than in rural districts, but still is not un-
common among the dispensary patients in London, especially the women,
who have bad and insufficient food, and at the saine time livr much in-
door, and are subject to many other depressing inilucnces.

A good description of this endemic water-brash bas been teft us by
Cullen, who saw mucli of it in Scotland. 11e says:-

" The fits of this disease usually come on in the morning and forenoon,
when the stomach is empty. The firstsymptom of it is a pain at the pit
of the stomacli, with a sense of constriction, as if the stomach was drawn
towards the back. The pain is increased by raising the body into an
erect posture, and therefore the body is bended forwards. The pain is
often very severe; and, afler continuing for some time, it brings on an
eructation of a thin, watery fluid in considerable quantity. This flui&
has sometimes an acid taste, but is very often absolutely insipid. The
eructation is for some time frequently repeated, and does not immedi-
ately give relief tu the pain which preceded it, but does so at length,
and puts an end to the fit."

In the 4ext paragraph Cullen mys, " It is often without any symp-
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toms of dvYp: psa." This statement, however, is not perfectly correct.
The wat(r-pang is often the only ailment complained of, and the dis-

order is popuflarly knownî by this name ; but gencrally flatulence and
other evls of feeble diestion co-exist with it.

The disorder varies v ry muîîch in duration and degree. In some cases
it occurs ouly occasionally, and for a short time ; in others, it continues,
vith occas:oial imtermissions, for montls or years. In some cases, there

is only an ounce or two of flitid rejected at a time, and this seerms to be
secreted in the nonth only ; in other cases, as mucih ns a pint or more is
rejected daily, for nioni lis together, by distant efforts of rumination, which
sonietiies pass into vomliting.

The disorder most frequently occurs in states of unomtuia, and by ii-
pairing diaestion nd cuusmg a drain froi the system, teids to pnsluce
furtler debihlty, so tlmt when it is s.e>vere,and lias la'ted long, the patient
is ulsiially pale, aud thin, and weak, nd out ofspirits.

'Tlie fhuid is, as I have said, thin and colourless, and looks verv like
saliva. It is generally slightly alkaline. and ahinost tasteless, but somue-
timies, even in persons in wlhom it is comnionly insipid, it is sour. 'When
alkaline or insipid, it lias the character of saliva, whîich is probaibly ils
chief constituent ; when sour, it contains somue of the gastrie ucids. The
character of the fluid dcpnds very much oun the lime nt wliicl it is eject-
ed. The flmd ejected soon afier a meii is connoily alkalhne, and pro-
bably consists cltielly of sailiva, the alkalinity of whicli increases during
the process of digestion ; the fluid ejected towards the completion Vf di-
gestiou is freqenttly sour.

It lias often been a question. What is the source of the fluid in py-
rosis ? Does it cone froni the stoinch, er fromn the pharynx and oso-
pliagus, or fromn both tiiese sources ut once?

Soie persons hiave, indeed, stupposcd, froni the resemblance which the
fluid hs to saliva, and from the eflrt of vomiting er rumination that at-
tends its rejection, that it night corne fron the duodenum or the pan-
creas. But such a suppKositionî is scarcely admissible. As Dr. West,
who has published an admirable treatise on Pyrosis, has well observed,
fluid could hardlv be forced up fron the duodenutm into the moeth,with-
out more violent efforts than attend the rejection of the Iluids in pyrosis;
and, if the fiuid secreted by the paniereas were so forced up by an in-
verted action of the bowel, the fluid secreted by the liver, which is pour-
ed into the intestine at the sanie spot, ntost be flrced up as well. But
the fluid of pyrosis, though often sour fron containing some of the gas-
trie acids, is iever bitter, and never tinîged with bile.

The fluid must, then, cone either from the stonach, or frora the oesc-
phagus or mouth, or from both these sources at once.

There can be httle doubt that, when the fluid is acid, it consists, at
least in part, of acids secreted or formed in the stomach: but there is rea-
son to believe, that, when it is alkaline, it is derived chiefly, if not ex-
clusively, from salivary and other glands in the mouth and pharynx, and
that it is secreted under the influence of an uneasy sensation in the stom-
ach, which is especially felt when the stomach is empty.

l a former lecture I remarked, that irritation of the fauces may ex-
cite the secretion of gastric juice, and that Spallanzani, by tickling his
own fauces in the morning before breakfast, when the stomach was
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doublless empty, obtained gastric juice enough to perform some experi-
ments on digestion, of which he bas given an account. There can bc
little doubt that certain kinds of irritation of the stoma: i may-excite the
action of the secreting follicles of the fauces.

Ail authorities on the endemic water-brash agrce with Cullen, that it
is much more frequent in women thau in mmen, and much more frequent
in grown-up persons than in children.

It dos not prevail equally at all seasons, but is much less frequent in
summer than in winter and spring.

l Scotland, it bas long been generally ascribed-and I believe right-
ly-to the diet of the pour, consisting too exclusively of farinaceous food.
The supposition that the disorder is so produced explains ils -- evalence
ainong the poor in dhe rural districts in Scotland, in Nortlh Wales, and
in the north and west of England, where oatneal or barley-brend is-or
rather was until lately-for some months in the year one of the chiefar-
ticles of sulisistence with the poor. It explains the gencral exemption
of the rich, vho have a more nutritions and a more vurwd diet. it ex-
plains the fact, that, even armong the poor, tie disorder bas been much
more frequent in rural districts than in London and othcr large cities,
where the pour have eaten wheaten bread and consunied lurger quan-
tics of animal food.

The circunstance, that the disorder has prevailed chiefly'in the nor-
thera countries of Europe, vhere Fpirits are pientifuily drunk, has led to
the belief expressed by nost writers on the subject, tiat spirit-drinking
has had great influence in bringing it on. There can be little doubt
that the intemperate use ofspirnts, by causing a catarrhal cond ition of the
stomach, and uneasy sensations in the stonach when it is empty, occa-
sionally produces water-Lrash; but the suppusition tiiat the water-brash
has been endemv"- in the nlorthern co"ntries, is attrbutable to this con
dition is hardly reconcileable with the fact, that the disorder las always
been very muci more commun in women than in men, while men have
been doubtless the chief consumers of spirits.

The circunistance, that the disorder lias prevailed chieûy in the nor-
thern countries of Europe, and that it bas beeni there less frequent in
summer tl'an in winter and spring, lias also led ta the supposition that
cold and wet have great influence in bringing it on. The supposition is
rost probably true. The combined influence of cold and wet, by de-
ranging the cheminstry of the body and by checking the action ofthe
skin, is often instrumental in rendering the secretions of the stonîach un-
liealthy ; and when a catarrhal or a very acid state ofthe stomach exists,
it is very important, with the view of removing it, to keep up the action
of the skin. But the greater prevalence of the disorder in the northern
countries and in cold seasons is probably attributed in much greater de-
gree to the influence of diet. In warmer countries, the poor inhabitants
live, indeed, on vegetable food, but not so exclusively oa coarse farina-
ceous food as the agricultural poor in the north of Europe. Thc act that
in Scotland, and in the north of Europe generally, the disorder gets leu
frequent as summer advances, may be in great measure owing to the
circumstance, that milk is then more abundant and more largely con-
sumed by the poor. It bas been shown of late, that milk has great effi-
cacy :n preventing and curing scurvy. Milk, the sole food of the youlmg
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of mammalia, contains all that is requisite for the growth and nutrition
o the body, and will doubtless remedy many disorders engendered by a
diet wanting in some of the elements required for healthy nutrition.

It we ild seem, thpn, most probable that the disorder in countries in
which it is endemic, is mainly oving to the influence of climate and to
the diet of the poor not being suflicieutly varied, and consistingtoomuch
of coarse and innutritious fariraceous food.

But if such be the main canses of the disorder, there nie, doubtless,
various other conditions that assist in bringing it on. Most of these may
oc classed under two heads:-

1. Excessive labour, insuflicient clothing, loss of blood, and all other
conditions that tend to exhaust the body.

2. Pregnancy, constipation, anxiety, and other conditions ihit tend to
disorder the functions of the stomarh.

We have already seen that water-brash occasionally occms in a high
degree in the wealthy classes, especially in women, where it cannot be
ascribcd to any peculiarity m diet, and seems to bc owing solely to such
conditions as these.

Pyrosis, then, considered withi reference to its exciting causes, is of
two kinds

1. That which has been termed by some writers symptomatic pyrosis,
which is brought on (withont any pecliarity in diet) by pregnuncy, or
somne other condition that disturbs the functions of the stoiach.

2. That which has been termed, in contradistinction to the former,
idiopathic pyrosis, whicl prevails chiefly among the agricultural poor in
rural districts, and which seems, in most cases, to bc mainly owing to
defective dict.

Many conditions conspire to render the disorder mucli more frequent
in wonen than in men. Wromen are miuch more frequcntly in states of
debility from the nature of their constitutions and from their having in
suckling and in excessive or unnatural uterine discharges, causes of ex-
liaustion from which men are exempt; they have also more excitable ner-
vous systems, and, in conseq uence, the functions of the stomach in tlem
are more apt to be deranged by mental influences and by disease in other
parts of the body ; and, among the lower classes, they have generally a
less nutritious diet, since the men, in order to support their more labo-
rious work, take or have accorded to them a larger quantity of animal
food and of malt liquors than is consumed by the weaker sex.

In the treatment of water-brash, our first endeavour should, of course,
be to remove the conditions that may seen to have brought it on or to
maintain it.

If the disorder should seem to be caused muainly by a diet not suffi-
ciently nutritions, or consisting too nuch of farinaceous substances, the
most effectual renedy will be a wholesome nourishing diet, containing
a proper quantity of animal food in its most digestibleform. Little per-
mianent benefit can, indeed, be expected from medicine unless the diet
is improved.

If the disorder should seem to have been induced, or to be kept up,
wholly or in part by fatigue, it is very essential that the patient should
rest; if by constipation, that this condition should be removed by pur-
gatives, such as aloes qr colocynth, that do not offend the stomach.
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After these points have been attended to, muel' further good may be
done by medicmnes.

The medicines that have been found most us!ful in pyrosis are-
ist. Medicines which have an astringent action on the coats of the

stomach. Among these may be classed bi"nuth, lime-water, and the
vegetable astringents-kino, cetechu, kra:àeria, logwood.

2nd. Sedatives, especially opium and the salta of morphia, which
probably also tend to restramn undue secretioir by the wucous membrane,
but which are chiefly of use in allaying the gastralgia that attends
pyrosis.

Mcdicines from these two classes rnay often be combined with advan-
tage. Five grains of bismuth with a twelfth of a grain of the muriate
of morphia, or five grains of the compound kino powder, or an efficient
dose of catechu, krameria, or logwood, with opium, may be given two
or three times a-day.

3rd. Some other medicines have obtained repute in pyrosis which
cannot be classed with the preceding. They have most of them an as-
tringent action on the coats of the stomach, but act, directly or indirect-
ly, on the nervous system as well.

The chief of these are nitrate of silver, which may be given in pills,
in doses of half a grain, three times a day; nux vomica, which may also
be given in pill, in the dose of from three to five grains, three times a-
day ; quinine ; and the mineral acids.

Some of the medicines I have mentioned have been popular remedies
for pyrosis in districts in which the malady has prevailed.

It is s'ated that nux vomica is a popular remedy among the Lapland-
ers, to whom it was recommended by Linneus, and that lime-water was
some years ago a popular remedy among the rural population of North
Wales.

4th. The disorder is often connected with anemia, and steelis of great
service both in removing it and in preventing its recurrence.

The medicines of which I have had most experience in disorders of
this class, and which are probably as efficacious as any, are bismuth,
with morphia ; krameria and logwood, with opium; and steel.

THERAPEUTICAL RECORD.

(From Britisk and Foreign Atei°co-Chirurgical Review.)
Angina Pectoris.-M. Carriére (Bull. da Thèrap., i. p. 7) has recom-

mended the inhalation of chloroforma, at the commencement of the
paroxysm. Duchenne (Ibid.), in his addition to this measure, lias em-
Ployed with advautage the " electro-cutaneous excitation ' in the mam-
mary region.

Cataract.--M. Lopez (Bull. Gèn de Thèrap, 1854, ii. p. 89) ha@ em-
ployed with advantage iodide of potassium ta en internally, and vesica-
tion on the temples, in cataract. The treatment was persevered in fur
five or six months, and in 3 cases out of 4 was productive of great
benefit.
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Chlorform.-Dr. Hardy (Dublin Journal, Nov.) relates cases to show
the efficacy of chloroform vapour directed upon the part in uterine affec-
tions. The vapour is applied by means of an instrument consisting of a
netallie chamber, to one end of which a pipe with a valve is attached

to the gum-elastic bottle. A sponge dipped in chloroform is placed in
the metallic chamber, and then by pressing on the elastic bag, the va-
pour is expelled through the pipe. In cases of carcinoma and simple
ulcertion of the os uteri, tais plan appears to be very efficacions; but it
is uselul also in pruritus pudendi, in sore nipples, and in otier painful
affections of the skia.

Fever, Internzttent.-Dr. Ilarting (Schmidt's Jahrb, 1S53, ix.) lias
ernployed quinoidine with alcohol and sulphuric ether in agile, and, fron
twelve years' experience, states that it is superior to common quinine.

Dr. Castiglioni (Schmidt's Jahrb., 1853, ix.) has used the tannate of
cinchona ; it requires to be given in larger doses than quinine, but is
inuch less expensive.

Fever, Typhoid.-M. Vrancken bas recommended in typhoid fcver,
ablutions with vinegar and water. Mr. Van Dronime (Rev. Med. Chir.,
Jan. 1854,) has employed this treatment largely, and witlh geat success.
He uses 1 part of vinegar to 3 of water, applied with a sponge over the
whole body night and morning. The diet is very low ; pure or slightly
ncidulated water is permitted to be drunk ad libitum. 0f 20 cases treat-
ed in this manner, 1 died. M. Vrancken also employed the acetate of
amnonia initernally, but this is regarded as useless by M. Van Dromine.
Ch:iel has also recommended the vnegar ablutions.

PERISCOPE.

Sur la position a donner a la fcmme pendant l'accouchement. Par M.
Hlubert.-Le décubitus dorsal usuel en France, ou le coucher sur le côté,
préféeré en Angleterre, ou bien encore la pronation sur les coîdes et les
genoux, ne constituent-elles qu'une questicý. d'habitude, qu'une affaire
de mode ou de mSurs nationales? Chacune de ces attitudes ne satisf:it-
elle pas, au contraire, à une indication réelle ? C'est ce que pense et ce
qu'a fort bien démontré M. lubert.

Selon lui, dans le cas de version à opérer, par exemlle, si l'enfant,
présentant l'épaule, a le ventre tourné en arrière, il Vaut mieux lauiser
la fenmne sur le dos; la manSuvre n'en sera que plus misée.

Mais si le fotus a le ventre en avant, ses membres pelviens se trouvant
contre la paroi antérieure de la matrice, alors, en faisant rester lu fenhîîe
sur le dos, l'accoucheur ne peut parvenir aux pieds qu'en portant la
mamn en pronation et fortement en avant; ou, si les eaux sont écoulées,
si surtout le ventre est en besace, l'arcade pubienne comprimnuut l'avaut-
bras l'aura bientôt engourdi, le rendra incapable d'agir, Pempecnera de
pénétrer aussi avant qu'il est quelquefois nécessaire.

Loini de là, si vous placez la femme sur les genoux et les coudes, la
mâin, en supination, n'a qu'à suivre presque en ligne droite et horizon-
tale ment d'arrière en avant, les parois antérieures du bassin et de l'utérus,
ce qui s'opère très facilement.
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Mais cette sitnation, outre ce qn'elle a de blessant pour la deur des
femmes, étant assez genante à conserver, voilà comment, ans le cas
spécifié, M. Hubert parvient a réaliser tous les avantages qu'elle donne,
sans néammoins l'imposer à la patiente. Il laisse la femme sur le dos
jusqu'à ce que 1,. main droite ait franchi le col de la matrice; il fait alors
fléchir la cuisse et la jambe droite de la malade, puis, pendant qu'elle se
tourne ou que des aides la font tourner sur son flanc gauche, il fait passer
le membre fléchi au-dessus de son bras droit, et se trouve ainsi du côté
du dos. Il peut alors longer la paroi antéro-latérale gauche, et même
la paroi antérieure de la matrice, pour aller à la recherche deq pieds.
Ceux-ci, ramenés à la vulve, il replace la femme sur le dos.

Par cet ingénieux procédé, M. Hubert tire de l'attitude en pronation
tois les avantages qu'elle peut rendre, sans l'imposer cependant à la
patiente. Il cite plusieurs cas où, grâce au secours de cette manouvre,
tel confrère qui ne parvenait pas à toucher les pieds du fotus a pu les
atteindre lorsque la main, secoidée par ce changement de position, a pu
pénétrer plus avant.

Pour la délivrance, si, malgré la poulie de renvoi, les tractions se
perdent contre la paroi antérieure du col et ne peuvent pas faire sortir le
placenta, il faut coucher la femme sur l'un de ses côtés, se placer derrière
elle et tirer simplement vers soi. S'il n'y a pas d'adhérence anormale,
ces tractions, devenues à peu près parallèles à l'axe de la matrice et à
celui du détroit s'ipérieur, amèneront facilement la délivrance. (Ann.
med. de la Flandre occidentale.)

LICET OMNIBUS, LICET NOBIS DIGNITATEM ARTIS MEDICA TUERI.

COLLEGE OF PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS, C. E.-SEMI-
ANNUAL MEETING.

The Seni-Annual Meeting of Board of Governors of the College of
Physicians and Surgeons of Lower Canada, was held at Montreal on the
9th May, 1854, when were present :-Drs. Holmes, Chamberlin, Fowler,
Glines, Briglam, Sewell, Jackson, Frémont, Russell, Marsden, Badeau,
Sabourin, Weilbrenner, Dubord, Valois, Bouthillier, Johnson, Campbell,
MunLro, Bibaud, Sutherland, Joues, and Peltier.

Dr. Holmes, the President, took the chair.
The minutes of the last semi-annual meeting were read and approved.
A .etter from Dr. Gibb, London, was read, in which he suggests to

the board the advantage of changing the present title of tnember into
that offellow. The board thinking that the change was unnecessary no
action was taken.

Mr. Cole presented a diploma of the College of Surgeons of Edin-
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burgh, and wished that the board should grant hirn the Provincial li-
cense without examination. This was accepted provided Mr. Cole sub-
mitted himself to an examination on medicine only.

The Secretary then called the attention of the board to the fact that
several gentlemen preseuting for examination to obtain their license had
mnot completed the curriculum of studics required by the statutes, but
ha;e written proofs of having begun their medical studies previous to
1847. The board discussed the question with all due consideration, and
it was then proposed by Dr. Sutherland, &econded by Dr. Peltic; :-" 'That
no certificate ofxmedical study prior to July, 1847, be received in pallia-
tion for deficiency ofstudies as required by out statutes." This motion
was unanimously carried.

Drs. Chamberlin and Jackson were appointed to examinu the Trea-
surer's accounts, which were reported to be quite correct.

The following gentlemen with University Degrees were sworn and
granted their licenses:-J. Barnston, M.D., Edinburgh ; A. M. Corbctt,
M.D., R. Craik, M.D., W. H. Corbett, M.D., J. P. l aifl, M.D.,
R. P. Shaver, M.D., Hermon Cook, M.D., David McG. liutuul, M.D.,
and Thomas c-mpson, M.D., from McGill College.

The board .nen proceeded to the examination of candidates for pro-
vincial licenses, and the following gentlemen were fully admitted to
practice:-Mr. Boulet, Mr. Blake, and Mr. Ormond Skinner.

The gentlemen having passed their preliminary examination were
admitted to enter upon the study of mnedicine :-Isidore Frégeau,
Edouard Chevrefils, E. Lemire, Leonard Ag. Fortier, Pierre Chapeleau,
Joseph Renauld, D. T. Robertson,H. Adolphe Labadie, James McIntosh,
Guillaume DeBonald, David Marsil, George Fleury.

There being no other business the board adjourned.
HECTOR PELTIER, M.D.,

Sepretary.

SUCCESSFUL CANDIDATES FOR HONORS AT McGILL
COLLEGE, SESSION 1853-54.

The following gentlemen having fulfilled the necessary requirements,
were recommended to the University by the Faculty of Medicine, for
graduation, and received the degree of M.D., on 4th May, at a Convocm-
tion held in the new College Buildings, Burnside Hall. With their
names are also subjoined their places of residence, and the subjects of
their inaugural dissertations:--

James A Grant, Martintown-Thesis on Ovarian Dropsy.
Robert Craik, St. Luke, Do Morbid Poisons.
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Thomas Simpson, Montreal-Thesis on Phlebitis

David M. Rintoul, Montreal, do Spinal System
William Hl. Corbett, Kingston, do Bright's Disease

Augustus M. Corbett, Kingston, do Pericarditis
Thomas Y. Savage, Toronto, do Hernia
Alfred J. Burns, Nmgara, do Surgical HomI Thage

Coruelius H. O'Callaghan, Cuba, do Acute Tracheitis
Walter McKay, Brantford, do 1Iguinai Hernia

Joseph P. Phelan. Cornwall, do Acute Hydrocephalus

Peter Rolph bhaver, Ancaster, do Do do

Stephen A. Scott, Woodstock, do Pubeola

Herman L. Cook, Charlesville, do Uterine Hemorrhage
The following students passed their primary examinations:-

George Pringle, of Cornwall
John L. Stevenson, of London
James M, Stevenson, of London
Charles Ault, of Aultville
Elzear Gauvreau, of Quebec
George Van Felson, of Montreal

Prizes for general excellence as students were adjudged to Robert
Craik and Thomas Simpson, as primary and secondary, respectively,

and were publicly presented, during the Convocation, after these gentle-

men had been capped.

Institutionsfor the Deaf.-We are pleased to learn that Government
intend to proceed immediately to make use of the £20,000 appropriated
during the last session of Parliament, for the pu'-"e of erecting suitable
institutions for the support and inst-uction of the deaf and dumb and the

blind, in Eastern and Western Canada. The Provincial Secretary, Hon.
Mr. Chauveau, recently visited Montreal and Upper Canada, with the

ostensible object of making arrangements for the speedy erection of these

much want.ed establishments. It is full time that Canada should have
proper asylums for the reception of those of her citizens who are afflicted
with deaf nuteism, or blindness.

We have not yet heard whether a decision has been arrived at as to
the locality where the buildings shall be erected.

Hous Appointments, Montreal General Hospital.-Dr. Robert Craik
bas succeeded to the v.cancy in the House Snrgeoncy, caused by the
retirement of Dr. Reddy ; and Mr. C. Anit to the Apothecaryship, lately
filled by Mr. D. M. Rintoul. From what we know of these new hands,
we have every reason to expect that, like their worthy predecessors,
they will soon earn the good opinions and wishes of the medical staff.
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Our Peri.cpe.-From the îinusual length and number of the Original
'Communicat ions, we are this month compelled to omit all selected mat-
ter, even though our number occupies 44 pages. Herenfter, however,
we will redeem onr promise lof reflecting some of the rays from the Eng-
lish, French and German lights which shine around Lis.

To CoRiRESPoNDENTs.-Dr. K-rr will perceive that his request bas
bcn attended to.-Dr. G. Clar/c. The communication will be mest
acceptable.-Dr. Bthjardson. W lee assured it was only an omis-
sion.-Dr. J. C. IV'arbrick. The fault lies entirely in the post-office de-
partmenît. It is not the first complaint of the kind we have received.
We shall enquire into the matter.-Dr. Fra:er, Pelliam. -We intend
doing so, as long as the profession continue tieir favors.-Dr. Tetu.
'We thank him for his kind wishes.-Dr. Prou/x will receive our ac-
kn< wledgenents and tlanks.-Dr. J. A. Seur/l. Would mnch esteen
a favor frorn bis experienced pen.-Dr. Bristol. That lie mny never dop
worse.

OBITUARY.

Died at Simcoe, on the 17th May, Peter O'Carr, Esq., M.D., late of
Brantford, nged 25 years.

CORRESPONDENCE.

LONDON COR RESPONDENCE.-No. 1.
London, 5th May, 1854.

A greeably to promise, I now comrn-ence the first of a series of letters
on subjecis relating to tbe profession and profcsqional matters in this
nctropolis,and will continue theni from time to time, as circumstances
nay permit. I must, however, at the outset, claim the indulgence of

your numerous readers for the peciliarity of their style, and occasionally
for their brevity ; but I shall endeavour to make up for these so far as
rny means of information will allow, by faithfully recording intelligence
which may prove not only interesting, but, at the same time, of some
value. I shall also, on some future occasions, send you the particullars
of cases occurring in the hospitals of this great city, and the points of
interest in connection with them.

Medical Reform,-The great mass of the profession throughout
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Britain are unisually agitated at the pre- .at time, with the subject of

r adical reforn, for which they have been striving for the last twenty
years. Some sort of unanimity had been arrived at, i the preparation

of a bill, by the Provincial Medical and Surgical Association, containing
measures of a truly comprehe.isive character, and which appeared,"for a

tine at least, to prove a panacea to those who were clamorous on this
subject. Somue objections to the measure were, however, urged against
it, -on the part of the Scotch colleges, and to meet their wishes as much

as possible, the bill was altered to suit their views, and hopes were en-

tertained of ils proving generally satisfactory ; when, unfortunately,
a liile bill, as it was called, was brought forward in the Ilouse of Com-
mons by Mr. Brady, for the sole pirpose of registerinig those who were

properly qiulafied to practice in any grade, and prosecuting those ugain
who hud no legal qualîtieation whatever, or whîo migLt even assume
the title of physician or surgeon. This little bll was supported by a

large number who had pre!'iotusly ipheld the association bill (includin.g
Mr. Brady himself), unuder the expectation vfits proving mure i-urmedi-
ately advantag colus to thenselves in sulpressing quackery. but the
supporters nunbered very f*e, except those in general practice. The
pure physician, and the pur, surgeon, with perhiaps tv.o or tlhree excep-
tions, have kept studiously aloof from it. Under the plea of simple reg-
istration, many, iudeed, were captivated with the apparent sirnplicity of

this little bil, unt! a careful examination of its clauses showed thaut all
the jc"ulhur privileges of the various corporate bodies, as well as those
possessed by individuals, in the power of granting degrees, the Bishop
of London, aud the Archbishop of Canterbury, for example, anong the
latter; many, if not most of which, had become obsolete or -rdoubtful
character, ai.d dating as far back as the tine of lenry the Eighth, were
actually about to become legally confirmed by this lit bill, as it pro..
fessed not to interfere with existing privileges of corporate bodies in any
way or shape whatsoever. This stirred up the energies of medical re-
formers, and by dint of agitation, this bil, although it has passed its se-
cond reading, is not expected to become law. In the miantime, a con-
ference was held ut the College of Physicians, on the 25th ultimo, corn-
posed of representatives of nearly all the colleges and corporate bodies in
the United Kingdom, assembled for the purpose of framing a mensure
wh.ch would meet the desires of all, and, if possible, carrying it through
Iarliament this session. No report of this conference bas been publish-
ed ; but it appears that there was a good deul of noisy and irrelavent
discussion, and a want of co-operation on the part of rany of those
present. Notwithstanding this, it is expected that some good results
will follow ryW this mestiug, and that a bill will be brought forward
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th ; session, embracing the general ftitures of the association bill. It is

xy ýte unnecessary to go into the detads of this bill ; but W hatever meas-
eir may be carried through the housc, it will be quite impossible, from

tlh number of variously constituted medical bodies, to plcase ail parties.
Thi1s will be a work of time. The College of Physicians have shewn
u1nosual liberality in all their proceedings, and have evinced a desie, as
nmch as possible, to meet the wishes of those who are practising in Eng-
]and without their license. I firmly believe if their new charter was
obtained, a large number of those who are hot medical reformers, would
cease to bc agitators, and medical reforn gencrally would h'3 unsought
for, for somnetine longer. In a future letier, I nny give you the solitio.
of this question, wlhich cannot but interest a large number of practition-
ers in Canada, who hold diplomas from this country.

The Chlcra.-Whether the old adage,thatwar and famine most gen-
erally go together, wdll prove truc on the present occasion, in so far as
this country is concerned, a few months will determine ; and although

provisions of e'ery kind command unusually high prices, brendstufTs

pnirticularly, it is confidently believed, notwithstanduing the actual exis-
tence of a war, that they will rot long be maintained. Whether this
may eventually turn ont to be the case, it is most devo, tly wished for
by all classes. This leads me t the observation inade by iany persons,
that if lhe present war is not likely to becomeo associated with such a
dire companion as famine, its place may be suppiied by sickness. And
so im'cl is this the general belief, that both the public and iiduvizials
are making preparations to meet the coimmon enemy, which has a trCady
made its appearance in many parts of the country, and even m the me-
tropolis. 'b his eneny is the cholera.

It first appeared in the early part of March, of the present year at
Leeds and proved fhtal in a number of cases. Dr. Gavin, one of the in-
spectors of the Board of lIealth, considered the outbreak due to the ý,ag-
nant condition of the river Aire, and a deposit of manure on one of its
banks. Soice then, it bas been comrn.itting its Juvages in many of the
towns of Eriglanîd, Ireland and Scotland, and as usual, it takes up its
abode wherever poverty, filth and wretchedness prevail. The miasmata
inrising froi these causes, have been found to aflèt the rich Cqually with
-the poor. This was partienlarly discerned in the epidemic at Newcastle
.during the past year. It behoven all who have t te power, therefore, to
.exert themselves ii preparing combined measures of a national charac-
>cr, to arrest, if not avert, the progress of this formidable scourge of bu-
manity, more fearful and fatal in its effects, than the greatest calamities
produced by war. In some parts of the metroi, 'is the local boards of
health are bstirring theruselves in earnest, by endeavouring to diminish
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as mrich as possible the predisposing circumstances to the spread of eh o
lera, in clearing cess-pools, removing foul house drains, trapping sinka,-
&c. In the Parochmt District of Regent Square alone, not lessthan 113
cess-pools have been closed up. During ie week ending 15th April,
there occurred 18 deaths from diarrhea, and 2 fr"m cholera. And in
the week ending 22d April, 26 deaths fron the former, and 2 from cho-
lera. No deaths have occurred from the last disease during the rast
week, ending '.9th April, and when the enormous populatio ,if Leadon
is considered, it does seem remarkable that so few cases have occurred,
when other disea-xs, those particularly of the epidemic class, are unusual-
]y prevalent.

Ho'ping-cough has been raging as an epidemie for several weeks past,
the deaths varying for the last 13 weeks, from 55 to 88, the ordinary
average being about 40 per week. Measles and scarlet fever have been
eqnally prevalent, but not so fatal. I was much gratified, on reading the
Gazette des Hopitaux of 20th April, to find a portion of Dr. Crawford's
paper on the topical application of Tincture of Iodine in Variola, copied
from the New York Medical Times and Gazette. I purpose visiting the
small po- hospital, with the object of drawin.; the attention of the medi-
cal officers to this method of preventing disfigîuration.

Cellulose in the Brain and Spinal cord of man.-A physiological fàct
of miich interest, discovered by Virchow, and at present engagi g the
attention of physiologists, is the presence of a substance presentir : the
chemical reaction of cellulose, found in the brain and spinal cord of man.
This discovery startled many when first announced, as it points to a te-
lationship between animals and plants, in the fact that the starch of plants
and the starch of the brain, or corpora anylacea as they are now termed,
are luoked upon as identical. Whethei this assertion will be found to
be the truth, future experiment and research will have to determine.
A translation of Virehow's paper appears in the January number of the
Qaarterly Journal of Microscorpical Science, and bas appended to it, some
fiurther researcies upon the saine subject by Mr. Busk.

Cellulose was discov,,red in some of the lowest orders of the Inverte-
brmta, as in the Ascidians, for example, hy Carl Schmidt. Virchow ob-
serves, that it is only since the discovery by C. Bernard-that the liver
produices sugar--that we have had reason to suppose that substances be-
olging to the amylum series may also have a representative in the vert-

ebrîta. It was my good fortune to be in France when Bernard mad. his
inpuortanut discovery, of the presence of sugar in the liver, and such was
the effect upon his mind of its iaportance, that for three suceessive
nights aflerwards he never slept a wink, as I was informed by an inti-

aite friend of his. If his discovery of sugar in the liver was one of im-
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portance, as its application every day is showing, that of cellulose in the
brain and spinal cord is likely to prove not less so. It inay be interest-
ing to your readers to know that these bodics can be detec'ed by the ap-
plication of a watery solutýon of lodine to the substtnce of the brain,
which causes lhem to assume a pale blue tinge, wlich again, upon the
subsequent addition of suliphuric ncid, presenis a beauliful violet colour,
which is known as belonging to cellulose. Virchow says they are found
in the ependyma ventriculorum and its prolongations, and are vc-- abun-
dant on the fornix, seplumn lucidum, and the stria cornea in the fourth
ventricle. Mr. Biusk, however, has found them in the superficial parts
ofthe brain, both corticai and medullary. In fact, scarcely any part of
tlhe cereb-run and cerrcl/umn could be examined, at all events towards the
surface, without meeting with sone or more. Mr. Busk difers from Vir-
chow in the results of his examination, in stating that the corpuscles are
starch and not cellulose, and possess ull the structurul, chemical, and op-
tical properties of starch as it occurs in plants. I muy again refer to this
very interesting discovery.

G. D. G11B, M.D., L.R.C.S.I., &c.

HOSPITAL REPORTS.

Monthly Return of Sick in the Marine and Einigrant IIospital, Quebec,
from the 4th Maich to 31st March, 1854, inclusive.

Men. Women. Childien. Total.
Remained, 28 10 2 40
Since admitted, 26 il " 37

. 21 2 77

Discharged, 32 7 1 40
Died, 4 4
Rtemaining, 18 I 33

Fever, 2 Pregnancy, 2
Inflammation of Lungg, 1 Felbricula, 4.
Infiammation of Bowels, 2 Serofula, 1
Rheumatism, 3 Ilysteria, 2
Disease of skin, 1 Chlorosis 1
Syphilis, 8 Erythema 1
Abscess, 1 Arthritis, 1
Ulcers, 1 Catarrh, 1
Contusions, 2

C. E. LEF.ux, IIonuD Surgeon.
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QUARTERLY REPORT of the Montreal Gencral lospital from 1st February
to 25th April, 1854.

Rpmeinling from last Quarter,........ .2
AàdlmiuLvd,.......................... 211

263 1
In-Door Patients.

3 a ............................ 121
F miales .......................... 90)

211

Discharged cured,................... 17
Died.............................. 13
Remnainiig, ........................ 78

263
Out-Door Patients.

M iales............................. 235
Females........................... 235

470

Abscess
Anlbustio

AnrhylsIs Genu
Asoites Sc "nlain
Anasares
Amenorrhea
Bronchitis
Bronche Pneumonia
Cephalalgia
Cynanili Pharynx
Comentis
Congestio Cerebri
Conjunctivitis
Carcinomua
Catarr6 Senilis
Contusio
Constipatio
Delirium Tremens
Diarrhea
Dypepsia
De4;bilitas
Epilepsia
Erysipelas
Enicephalisis
Eryil ma

Enteriti s
Fistula Urethral
Fractura
Febricula
Feb. Typhus

" Typik :d
" Ephem.

Gelatio
Ginorrhoea
Hysteria
Hypociondriasis

Ieterns
jritis
Lumbuago
~Morbus Cor e

4'C.ndis

Natia Puerperal

Nep)hritis, Ac. Des.
6à Chérovie

Oeteo Cepbhalomna
Ophthaia
Ostitis Chronic

"S Scrof.

DISEAsEs.

Orchitis
Plod. ,ra
Pncnonia

Paronychia

l>rutaius U'teri
"4 Ai

finivpus Aurt

IL heiumatiami

&ai !a tinia
!Sy;îllI, 2ry

" 2itry

Sarcourt A<d ase
TotWitlitis
Tortio spinuali
Tuimor

UVcus
.6 1bageden

vulena

• 1 admitted previous Quarter.

Operations during the Qiaer.
AmputItion of Thih ; 'umors CxCised, '2; Afptatn of 1h.-

anges, 4 ; l'olypaus extracted ; Subcutanus d ivisiono 1 Ialnr vf Fa.cma
Total, 9.

Fractures treated (intern.),8, (exteri.). 4 ; Total, 12.

Minor OperationIs.
Opening Abscesses, &c., 19; 131eedintg, 5; (Cppig,

tracted, 41 ; Wounds Iresesed, &c., 4. Total, Si.
12; Teeth ex-

Attending Physicians, Drs. ScurT & Hwann.

JOHn REDDY, M.., &c., lIuse. Phys. & Stirg.



NEDICAL NEWS.

BOOKS RECEIVED FOR REVIEW.

Vidal on the Venereal. Fuller on Rheumatism. From Mesrs. S. J.
& Wm. Wood, New York.

Warren on the Preservation of lealth. From Mesrs. Ticknor, leed
& Fields, Boston.

Annual Report of the Normal, Model and Common Schools in Upper
Canada.

MEDICAL NEWS.

A sum of £5,312 bas been mnqtcribed for a monument to Dalton.-Mairiculations al Bri-
lish Universities durng the year: Oxford, 44t2; Cambridge, 436; Dublin, 279. The rate
ot duty on each 20s ; makîng a sum total of £1,il7.-1e Lancet and Medical Circular
bave been excluded fron the Royal Medico-Chirur;ical Socie!y of London from petty vin-
dictiveness and scardalous ilhberalîsm.-In Edinburghî an association bas been formed
which as soon as it numbers 50U3 citize-is it is resolved on a cerain day to abandon the
razor and meet three months afterwards to enjoy themselves with beard and moustaches.-
Eigrant vessels have t'en leavig Limerick for America without a doctor on board.-
Out of about 40,00) troîps in the Persian camp 2.000) have died from cholera; average
rate of mortabty 80 per diem.-A girl at Vienna lately passed 242 pics ; they were ei a
black color. Sne took then wiiti suicida! intention while laboring under mental aberration.
The irst dose consisted of 70.-The late epidemic of choiera in Newcastle-upon-Tyne bas
cost the town £3,800 for mnedicines anîd buitals alune, ad woutlu ost il nearly £50 a week
for to support the widows and destitute; nearly £30,00O.-There are 512.361 more fe-
males than males in Great Britain, or as many as would have filled the Crystal Palace fire
limes over.-Professor R ux, the nestor of Freinch surgeons, and one of the most illustrious
suîgeons of lits day, died in Paris, Mlarch 23rd, of apoplexy.-In consuence of the in-
creasing corpuleîry of the pope he lias been ordered by lits medical advisers tu play au
hour a day a! bilhards, walking not aîîswering the purpose.-Duverney, the gret anate-
mist and very elqit it professor, when advanced in years fell in love with Mademoiselle
le Lauiay, afieare ids Madame Stael. He one day in the presence of a aumerous and
brilbant company betrayed his se-cret l'y asserting that Mademoiselle de Launay was tue
beŽst anatormist iii Fraice.--Mlassachs-tts hua 1,406 physiriais, being about 1 te about
7u0 of tle poiulation.-Dr. C!arke of Philadelihia replaced the severed part of a finger
half an hour alter the accident aid i uniled fully.-Niniber of studens in Jefferson Medi-
rai College. 625 ; University of Penn. 510; Uiversity ci Nashville, 240; U:îtversity of
MarS "laid, 200 ; Culkge Physicians and burgeons N. i., 25t.-The Arabs in Upper Egypt
cit up muinmies aid ise thems as fuel to cook wrh, thus very improperly making light of
a grave sject-Dr. Couldsoni, lie- great Lmnuon lilîoîomist, bas only 15 students te lec-
ture to. John iiiiter's lasses iever excecded 30.-A Souiliern editor of a medical month-
]y rays iii reply to a correspondent : Il Well niy old coon you are in a bad fix but we think
the joural ill thli you ; you shall have it and ils influence although you are the only
nia> Out of h-l v% ho calnoe pay for il.'-A Mrs. Fraset, of Slack Co., Ohio, bas had U:
chtildren wsithin a single year, having had three at a time twice.-43 persoans have died of
smjiall pox uitbin the last 4 months at Boston. During the vhole of the last 2 years there

bi l 17 dealbs tromi the same malady.-Napoleon has established a systemn in Paris
M hertChy ii pour can receive gratutitous medical attendance a! their own residences. 150
doctors tiave bieeii eniployed for this purpose and are tu receive for their services from 600
I Is lifrancs per atiuma.-A new chair of eneral physiology has been establhshed by the
Freirc Eiperor, ad Claude Bernard placed in it to give a course of physiology.-A greet
deal of iitrest las been excited in London by the discovery of starch in the brain. It
appears, chemically, that it only requiraes to add the elements of water te those of fabrine
to piocite fat, atiitonia and cellulose or starch.-To reimore plaster from the skin put a
Lit of di>y kien oier il ard over the latter a bot klfe, when the plaster adheres to the
latter.


